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Resource use by coral feeding butterflyfishes (Family

Chaetotondidae) was studied at 6 geographic sites in the

Hawaiian Islands. There was little diet overlap between the

specialist species, Chaetodon unimaculatus and the

generalist species, Chaetodon multicinctus, C. ornatissimus,

and C. trifasciatus. Although there was high diet overlap

between the generalist species, C. multicinctus showed a

strong feeding preference for the coral Pocillopora

meandrina. Chaetodon ornatissimus fed on corals roughly in

proportion to their abundance, and C. trifasciatus, contrary

to laboratory feeding preferences for pocilloporids and

montiporids, fed on Porites spp. in the field. The

specialist, C. unimaculatus, preferred Montipora spp. at all

sites, and there was a trend towards a relationship between

C. unimaculatus densities and coral cover of Montipora spp.

There was no correlation between overall butterflyfish

densities and coral cover at these sites.
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Butterflyfishes used non-overlapping feeding ranges

intra-specifically, but showed high inter-specific overlap.

Chaetodon mUlticinctus, the smallest bodied species, used

the smallest areas and showed the most aggressive

interactions against conspecifics and other butterflyfishes.

The effects of grazing by butterflyfishes on coral was

investigated with the Hawaiian coral Montipora verrucosa.

M. verrucosa colonies, protected from the butterflyfishes

with wide mesh cages, were compared to their clonemates

exposed to predation. Although reproductive output was

highly variable among clones, gamete weight per unit surface

area of grazed clonemates was signficantly greater than

their ungrazed clonemate. Ramets protected from

butterflyfishes, however, had twice the linear growth as

grazed ramets. These results corroborate the predictions of

Williams (1975) strawberry-coral Model for the allocation of

resources to reproduction in clonal organisms.

Photosynthetic and respiratory rates were measured in a

laboratory respirometry setup. Respiration rates and

maximum photosynthetic capacity were the same for grazed and

ungrazed clonemates. Parameters for light saturation curves

for photosynthesis for clonemates were not significantly

different, suggesting that energy available from the

sYmbiotic zooxanthallae in protected clonemates was used to

fuel rapid growth and in grazed clonemates to repair tissues

and increase sexual reproduction.
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Chapter 1

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN TROPHIC LEVLS ON CORAL REEFS

General Introduction

The fundamental questions of community ecology concern

the distribution and abundance of populations and the

processes that affect these patterns. The history of

community ecology stresses the importance of plant ecology

in the development of the "Clements-Gleason axis", that

describes two extreme views of the nature of communities

(Anderson and Kikkawa 1986, Wiens 1989). At the Glesonian

end of the spectrum is the view that a community consists of

populations responding independently to environmental

factors. At Clementsian end, communities are viewed as

highly integrated entities with extensive feedbacks between

populations.

Studies of the effects of herbivory, both terrestrial

and marine, have demonstrated a wide range of interactions

between trophic levels (Crawley 1983). Herbivores can have

impacts at many ecological scales (Brown and Allen 1989).

At the individual level, herbivores destroy plant tissue and

may cause changes in resource allocation within the plant

(Caldwell et al. 1981), changes in photosynthetic rates

within different tissues (Oesterheld and McNaughton 1991),

changes in plant morphology (Moran and Hoffman 1989), or

changes in allocation to reproduction (Schmid et al. 1988,

Briggs 1990). At the scale of the population, there may be



changes in plant densities (Noy-Meir et al. 1989).

At the scale of the community, changes in competitive

relationships (Lubchenco and Gaines 1981), species

composition (Noy-Meir et al. 1989) or food web structure

(Noy-Meir et al. 1989) may follow herbivory. At the

ecosystem level, changes in the primary productivity

(Seastedt 1985, Hik and Jefferies 1990) and nutrient cycling

(McNaughton et al 1983) may be strongly influenced by

herbivory.

Studies of the impacts of marine herbivores on algal

populations have elucidated the importance of herbivory in

controlling algal species composition and biomass (Underwood

and Jernakoff 1981, Miller 1982, Hay et al. 1983, Sammarco

1983, Lewis 1986, Scott and Russ 1987, Carpenter 1990a), net

primary productivity (Hatcher and Larkum 1983, Carpenter

1986, Klumpp et al. 1987, Zeller 1988, Carpenter 1990a) and

the effects of herbivores on competitive interactions

between algal species (Lubchenco 1978, Lubchenco and Gaines

1981). A recent issue in marine herbivory studies is the

impacts of chemical and mechanical defenses on herbivore

populations (Littler et al. 1983, Hay et al. 1988, Wylie and

Paul 1988, Renaud et al. 1990). Studies have also focused

on the relationship between the algal community and the

herbivore species composition and abundance (Underwood and

Jernakoff 1981, Sammarco 1982, Lewis and Wainwright 1985,

Schmitt and Holbrook 1990), the interactions between

herbivores (Underwood and Jernakoff 1981, Hay and Taylor
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1985, Robertson and Gaines 1986), and the long-term effects

of changing algal biomass on herbivore guilds (Hughes et al.

1987, Carpenter 1990b).

Scale is an important component of the study of

community patterns. Scales of both space and time affect

the perception of the pattern of the community and the

processes that affect that pattern (Roughgarden 1989, Wiens

1989). For marine systems, a regional or oceanic

perspective provides a different view from a local scale.

Marine organisms in general have planktonic larvae, and this

facet of their biology has lead marine ecologists to suggest

that regional or oceanic scale processes may control the

distribution and abundance of organisms (Mapstone and Fowler

1988, Roughgarden 1989). Studies of the role and

variability of recruitment have played an important part in

the recent history of marine ecology (Sale 1988). However,

many marine organisms, such as corals, have long, sedentary

lives, and therefore a focus at the local scale, for example

the effects of grazing by corallivores, is equally

important.

Knowledge about the relationships between organisms and

the resources they require is critical to an understanding

of how reef communities are strucutred. These

relationships, although overlaid by questions about the

mechanisms that affect the distribution of new recruits to

local sites, focus on the local scale and the processes

operating at local scales.
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Coral reef communities have long been acknowledged as

diverse and complex in their structure (Darwin 1842). Early

ecologists working in coral reef communities borrowed freely

from the paradigms dominant in terrestrial ecology at the

time and focused on biological interactions as the primary

process creating community structure, e.g. Kohn's (1959)

study of the distribution of cone shells as a result of food

resource partitioning.

Coral reef ecologists recognize the importance of

larval processes in structuring communities. However, for

organisms with long life spans, relatively stable population

sizes and specific food requirements, biological factors

operating at local scales will also playa role in community

organization.

Scleractinian corals of tropical reefs often have long

life spans (Potts et al. 1985), and many processes have been

identified as important to the distribution and abundance of

these species. Physical factors such as temperature,

irradiance, depth, sedimentation, wave activity and

substrate type all playa role in determining community

composition (Glynn 1976, smith et al. 1981, Sheppard 1982,

Wellington 1982, Glynn et al. 1983, Graus and Macintyre

1989). Physical disturbances, in the form of hurricanes or

underwater lava flows, may also influence the patterns of

community structure (Grigg and Maragos 1974, Woodley et al.

1981, Dollar 1982). Biological processes, such as compe-
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tition for space (Sheppard, 1979, 1982, 1985), partial

predation (Neudecker 1979, Cox 1983), outbreaks of the sea

star Acanthaster planci (Done 1985, Sano et al. 1987, Endean

and Cameron 1990), and mutualisms with other organisms

(Glynn 1988, 1990) also influence the abundances of species.

Scleractinian corals possess ecological features of

both plants and animals. The animal includes symbiotic

zooxanthellae within its tissues, and receives much of its

energy requirement from zooxanthellar photosynthesis

(Falkowski et al. 1984). Like plants, corals are sedentary

with mobile sexual propagules. Corals are usually modular

colonies, groups of individual polyps that resulted from

fission or bUdding to create a large colony of functionally

integrated modules. As with clonal plants, each coral

colony represents a ramet, or subdivision of the genetic

individual or genet. Corals can reproduce asexually, and

the number of ramets in a given area may be greater than the

number of genets (Highsmith 1982). This feature of coral

biology may make it difficult to elucidate the population

dynamics of corals, since it may be difficult to identify

genets and fragmentation can decrease or increase the

probability of survival of the genet (Hughes and Jackson

1985, Hughes 1988, Babcock 1991).

There are advantages and disadvantages to the

production of asexual offspring (Abrahamson 1980).

Asexually produced offspring, although they may be

continually produced, generally develop close to the parent.
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These offspring are frequently large and generally are

capable of reproduction earlier than sexually derived

offspring. Because of their lower rates of mortality,

asexually derived offspring may represent a "low risk"

method to proliferate the genet throughout a favorable

habitat. In contrast, sexually derived offspring will be

genetically diverse and potentially more widely dispersed

but will generally have a higher mortality rate.

If resources are limited, there may be a tradeoff

between vegetative growth and reproduction in clonal

organisms (Abrahamson 1980, Loehle 1987). Studies of a

variety of plant species have demonstrated tradeoffs between

vegetative growth and sexual reproduction (Abrahamson 1975,

Bostock 1980, Douglas 1981, Bishop and Davy 1985).

Similarly, clones of bryozoans showed a tradeoff between

clonal growth and sexual reproduction (Hughes 1989). But in

asters (Ashumn et al. 1985) and strawberries (Jurik 1983),

both processes are affected by changes in resource

availability. other factors, such as developmental

constraints (Watson 1985) or the total carbon budget of the

plant (Reekie and Bazzaz 1987), may shift the balance

between sexual and vegetative reproduction in plants as

well.

Similar to herbivory on perennial plants, predation on

corals is usually non-lethal (Glynn 1990), given the modular

organization of the coral. Partial predation by

corallivores, including polychaetes, gastropods,
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echinoderms, and fishes, may be expected to produce a number

of direct and indirect impacts on coral physiology and

demography similar to those demonstrated for herbivory.

Studies of the effects of corallivory have shown direct

effects of corallivores on coral growth (Glynn 1973, Glynn

et ale 1979, Neudecker 1979, Cox 1986) and recovery

following tissue damage (Ruesink and Harvell 1990) and storm

damage (Knowlton et ale 1988), and possible indirect effects

on the ability of corals to compete for space (Cox 1986) or

to avoid predation by Acanthaster (Glynn 1987). Although

one corallivore, the butterflyfish Chaetodon capistratus,

has been observed feeding on a gorgonian species only when

the polyps contained fully developed gonads (Lasker, 1985),

there have been no studies of the effects of corallivores on

sexual reproduction by corals.

Just as herbivore populations are influenced by the

dynamics of plant populations, corallivores may be affected

by the distribution and abundance of their coral prey.

Coral distributions may influence the patterns observed in

the fish assemblages. Correlative studies have linked coral

cover with fish diversity and fish assemblage structure

(Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978, Bell et ale 1985, Sano et ale

1987). Densities of fishes that feed on corals may be

directly linked to coral cover (Birkeland and Neudecker

1981, Harmelin-Vivien and Bouchon-Navaro 1983, Bell et ale

1985, Bouchon-Navaro 1986, Hourigan et ale 1988, Roberts et

ale 1988, Bouchon-Navaro and Bouchon 1989).
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The butterflyfish family Chaetodontidae includes a

group of both obligate and facultative scleractinian coral

feeders (Reese 1975, 1977; Harmelin-Vivien and Bouchon

Navaro 1981, 1983; Sano 1989). Population sizes of

corallivorous butterflyfishes have been correlated with the

local abundance of coral resources (Birkeland and Neudecker

1981; Harmelin-Vivien and Bouchon-Navaro 1983; Bell et al.

1985; Findley and Findley 1985; Bouchon-Navaro 1986;

Hourigan et al. 1988; Roberts et al. 1988; Bouchon-Navaro

and Bouchon 1989), but surveys sometimes find no correlation

between coral cover and fish abundance (Roberts and Ormond

1987, Fowler 1990). Some of these discrepancies may result

from the lumping of all butterflyfish species, including the

non-coral feeding species. Non-corallivorous butterflyfish

species may respond to aspects of coral cover other than its

food value. In addition, some butterflyfish species have

been demonstrated to be specialists on particular coral

foods (Reese 1981, Hourigan et al. 1988), and the patterns

of their distribution and abundance should reflect the

abundance of their particular food resources rather than

overall coral cover.

Before it will be possible to understand the processes

influencing the functioning of this subset of the entire

coral reef community, it will be necessary to investigate

many aspects of the interaction between corals and

butterflyfishes. We must have an understanding of the
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population dynamics of the scleractinian corals, including

their growth rates, the competitive abilities of corals, the

dynamics of reproduction and recruitment to coral

populations, the genet composition of populations, and the

effects of corallivores on coral physiology. An understand

ing of the dynamics of butterflyfish populations will

require elucidating prey preferences and resource use of the

different species, the relationship between coral resources

and fish abundance, survivorship and fecundity of fish

species, and the complex process of recruitment to adult

populations from pelagic larvae. The focus of this research

will be on facets of the dynamics of corals and their

corallivores that can be tracked at local spatial and short

temporal scales: resource use by the corallivores and the

impacts of partial predation on coral physiology and

reproduction. These data, along with an understanding of

the larger scale processes of larval biology and the overlay

of the physical environment and its effects on communities,

will contribute to the eventual understanding of the

dynamics of the interaction between two trophic levels in a

coral reef community.

Specifically, this study will focus on the following

questions. Is there a relationship between corallivorous

butterflyfish densities and coral.food abundance? Do all

butterflyfish species show the same feeding preferences as

suggested by laboratory feeding experiments? Do

butterflyfishes partition food or space resources at

9



different locations? How much diet overlap occurs between

pairs of species? Is there evidence for niche shift in diet

use with different combinations of corallivores present?

How do corallivores affect the tradeoff between vegetative

growth and sexual reproduction in corals? What are the

effects of corallivory on metabolism of impacted colonies?

study organisms

The Order Scleractinia is represented in Hawaiian

waters less than 100 m deep by about 45 species (Maragos

1977, Jokiel 1987). In contrast, more than 200 species

occur in Japan, where corals are exposed to more extremes in

environmental conditions (Grigg 1983). Japan is also less

isolated from the center of the Indo-Pacific fauna, with

over 500 species of corals (Veron 1986), than is the

Hawaiian archipelago. Hawaii is at the northern limit of

coral distribution in the Indo-Pacific (Jokiel 1987) and the

combination of decreasing light and lower temperatures

potentially affects the growth of corals. The Darwin Point

(Grigg 1982), where decreased coral growth due to the

combined effects of light and temperature is insufficient to

keep up with the rate of island sUbsidence, is located in

the northern Hawaiian island chain at approximately 29 0 N.

Diversity of coral communities in leeward sites within the

main Hawaiian island chain may be controlled by disturbance

due to wave action and occasional storm damage (Grigg and

Maragos 1974, Dollar 1982, Grigg 1983).

The common Hawaiian species belong to three genera:

10



Porites, Pocillopora, and Montipora. The genus Porites is

the most common and widespread genus in Hawaii and other

southern Pacific areas. Porites compressa, a branching

species, often forms large monospecific stands in areas

protected from wave activity. Porites lobata, an encrusting

or massive form, is more tolerant of wave activity and is

very common from 3-15 m depth. The two common species of

Pocillopora, P. damicornis and P. meandrina, are both

branching forms that appear to attain a maximum size and

then senesce (Maragos 1977, Jokiel and Morrissey 1986).

Pocillopora damicornis, more delicately branched, is common

in shallow areas where wave action is low. Pocillopora

meandrina is the dominant species in areas with higher wave

action. Montipora verrucosa is the most common

representative of the genus Montipora and shows variable

growth forms, from encrusting or platelike to branching

morphs.

The family Chaetodontidae is represented in Hawaii by

22 species, primarily in the genus Chaetodon (Gosline and

Brock 1960). Of these, seven species feed primarily on hard

corals (Hobson 1974, Reese 1975, 1977, Hourigan et al.

1988): C. lineolatus, C. mUlticinctus, C. ornatissimus,

C. quadrimaculatus, C. reticulatus, C. trifasciatus, and

C. unimaculatus. Chaetodon trifascialis is found only in

the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, where large colonies of

Acropora, its primary food (Reese 1981) are also present.

The chaetodontids found around the main islands feed on a

11



wide variety of scleractinian corals, but in the laboratory,

some demonstrate preferences for corals in the genera

Pocillopora and Montipora (Reese 1977, Hourigan et al.

1988). Chaetodon unimaculatus, with its specialized jaw and

tooth morphology (Motta 1988), is the only species that

removes skeletal material from the coral colony with each

bite. The other species pluck individual polyps from the

surface of the corallum, either singly or several polyps

with each bite. Chaetodon lineolatus and C. reticulatus are

rare species (Gosline and Brock 1960, Burgess 1978, personal

observation). Chaetodon mUlticintus, endemic to Hawaii and

Johnston Island, is locally common, and the other

corallivores are relatively common (Gosline and Brock 1960,

personal observation).

12



Chapter 2

RESOURCE USE BY CORALLIVOROUS BUTTERFLYFISHES IN HAWAII

Introduction

Several factors have suggested the need for studies of

coral reef fishes that focus on local population

int~ractions. Although virtually all reef fishes have a

planktonic larval phase and highly variable local

recruitment (Mapstone and Fowler 1988, Leis 1989), studies

at regional scales often show clear geographic patterns in

species distribution (Anderson et al. 1981, Bouchon-Navaro

1986, Findley and Findley 1985, 1989; Bouchon-Navaro and

Bouchon 1989). Studies at local scales often demonstrate

evidence for resource partitioning or intraspecific

interactions that determine population abundance (Ebersole

1980, 1985, Robertson et ale 1981, Thompson and Jones 1983,

Norman and Jones 1984, Robertson 1984, Shulman 1984, 1985,

Tricas 1985, Hourigan 1986, Jones 1986, Robertson and Gaines

1986, Ross 1986, Schmitt and Holbrook 1986, Jones 1988,

Clarke 1989, Hunte and Cote 1989, Holbrook and Schmitt 1989,

Lenanton and Caputi 1989, Sano 1990).

Butterflyfishes are excellent models for local scale

studies because they are diurnal, conspicuous and easy to

follow, long-lived, and often specialized in diet,

particularly the scleractinian coral feeding

butterflyfishes. If biological interactions are important

for these species, these processes should operate at the



scale at which individuals interact, unlike the effects of

recruitment processes or geographic species replacement,

that operate principally at a larger scale with possible

overlap at the local scale (O'Neill et al. 1986).

The family Chaetodontidae includes facultative and

obligate corallivores, whose population sizes have been

correlated with the local abundance of coral resources

(Birkeland and Neudecker 1981; Harmelin-Vivien and Bouchon

Navaro 1983; Bell et al. 1985, Findley and Findley 1985,

Bouchon-Navaro 1986, Hourigan et al. 1988, Roberts et al.

1988, Bouchon-Navaro and Bouchon 1989).

Populations of coral feeding butterflyfishes monitored

before and after Acanthaster planci outbreaks have decreased

with diminished food supplies (Okinawa: Sano et al. 1984,

1987; French Polynesia: Bouchon-Navaro et al 1985; Greater

Barrier Reef: Williams 1986; but see Findley and Findley

1989 for a dissenting view). In studies at local scales,

territory size has been correlated with coral cover (Great

Barrier Reef: sutton 1985; Puako, Hawaii: Tricas 1986).

These studies suggest that food resources have important

influences on the distribution and abundance of these

corallivores.

Laboratory feeding studies (Reese 1977; Cox 1983;

Hourigan et al. 1988) have consistently shown a general

ranking of coral food preferences: pocilloporids and

montiporids most preferred, with poritids less preferred.

These preferences are similar to the feeding preferences of
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a diverse taxonomic group of coral predators, including the

flatworm Prosthiostomum montiporae (Jokiel and Townsley

1974), the polychaete Hermodice carunculata (Wittman 1988),

echinoderms, Acanthaster planci (Ormond et al. 1976),

Eucidaris thouarsii (Glynn et al. 1979) and Culcita

novaeguineae (Glynn and Krupp 1986), and coralliophilid and

muricid gastropod corallivores (Miller 1981, Brawley and

Adey 1982, Fujioka and Yamazato 1983, Boucher 1986, Hayes

1990) .

Chaetodon multicinctus, C. ornatissimus, and

C. trifasciatus have been previously classified as

generalist corallivores (Hourigan et al. 1988) because they

feed on all species of corals available in the habitats at

Puako, Hawaii. Chaetodon quadrimaculatus and

C. unimaculatus were classified as specialist corallivores

(Hourigan et al. 1988) because their diets are restricted in

coral species composition: C. quadrimaculatus focuses its

feeding on Pocillopora meandrina; C. unimaculatus feeds

primarily on pocilloporids and montiporids.

Evidence for intraspecific competition for food comes

from studies of the behavior of C. mUlticinctus at Puako,

Hawaii (Tricas 1989a). This species occurs in pairs that

defend feeding territories. When the preferred coral food

is increased, by transporting colonies of P. meandrina into

the territories, territory size decreases. Removal of food

resources by covering coral substrate with black plastic

increases territory size. Intraspecific territoriality has
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also been noted in C. quadrimaculatus at Puako, Hawaii

(Hourigan 1987) and Kealakekua Bay, Hawaii (Driscoll and

Driscoll 1988). Chaetodon trifasciatus defends

intraspecific territories at 2 sites on the Great Barrier

Reef (Sutton 1985), and territory size is correlated with

coral cover .

. Although regional scale processes of larval dispersion

are undoubtedly important for coral reef fishes in general

(Mapstone and Fowler 1988), processes at local scales might

be more important for long-lived species such as

chaetodontids (Reese 1973) with relatively stable adult

populations (Hourigan 1987, Fowler 1990) and defendable food

resources (Hourigan 1987, Tricas 1989a). The evidence for

intraspecific competition in some species suggests that

resources may be limiting for adult survivorship and

reproductive potential. The objective of this investigation

was to measure resource availability and specific coral

resource use by corallivorous butterflyfishes at several

locations in Hawaii, concentrating on feeding preferences by

individual corallivorous species and diet overlap between

pairs of species that could provide evidence for resource

partitioning.

study Sites

I investigated the abundance of both fishes and corals

at two locations on Maui, two on Oahu, one on Lanai and one

on Hawaii (Figure 2.1). The first site on Oahu, an

elliptical patch reef (183 x 122 m) in northern Kaneohe Bay
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(KBAY) on the windward side of the island, was surveyed

between 21-25 July 1987. Due to the sheltered nature of the

bay, this area had nearly 100% coral cover. Depths ranged

from 1.5 m across the top of the reef to 9 m at the base of

the reef on the lagoon floor. A second site on the leeward

coast of Oahu at Kahe Beach Park (KAHE) was surveyed between

20-24 March, 1988. This coastal area is impacted by winter

storms, including Hurricane Iwa in 1982 (Pfeffer and Tribble

1985), and coral cover is low. Depths on the study grid,

located approximately 100 m from the shoreline, ranged from

4 to 6 m.

On Maui, Ahihi Kinau Marine Refuge (AK) was surveyed

between 22-28 November 1987. This site, on the leeward

coast of the island, has been protected as a natural reserve

since 1973. The refuge includes a small bay which drops off

to about 3 m depth within 100 m of the rocky shore. The

study grids (see below) were placed between 4 to 8 m depths.

The second site on Maui at Olowalu (OLO) , was also on the

leeward coast, and was surveyed between 14-21 December 1987.

This area slopes gently out to 3 m depth at between 300 to

500 m from the sandy shore. The inshore areas were mostly

rock rubble and sandy patches, with low coral cover. The

study grid, in depths between 4 and 5 m, was located

approximately 300 m offshore.

A site on the windward shore of Lanai, Club Lanai

(LAN), was surveyed from 12-15 October, 1989. This fringing

reef sloped gradually to a depth of 6 m at 300 m offshore.
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The inshore reef has been heavily impacted by sedimentation

due to agricultural activities, but good coral cover existed

offshore. This site is the location of a tourist operation

which brings day visitors from Maui for snorkeling and other

activities. The grid was located approximately 100 m NW of

the end of the dredged channel to the tourist pier. Depths

ranged from 7 m to 10 m.

A site on the leeward coast of Hawaii at Puako (PUA)

was surveyed between 15-19 December, 1989. The shallow

fringing reef extends approximately 100 m offshore and then

drops abruptly to a zone of high coral cover at

approximately 7 m depth, sloping gradually offshore. The

shallow reef has low coral cover and is heavily impacted

from strong surf during winter. The deeper area is

protected from normal winter surf and has high coral cover.

The grid was located between 7-10 m depths just off lot #11

on Puako Road.

Methods

At each site a 50 x 50 m rope grid was secured to the

substrate. Cross ropes at 10 m intervals served as

reference lines on the grid. Fish habituated to the

presence of the grid very quickly, and observations

commenced the day after the grid was tied down. All

butterflyfishes within the grid were censused by swimming

though consecutive 10 m rows and counting all butterfly

fishes within each 10 x 10 m section. Small juveniles were

not included in the counts. Censuses were repeated on
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several days during each study period. Coral cover was

estimated by sampling with 1 m2 quadrats. within each 10 x

10 m section of the grid, a starting location was selected

with random coordinates, and the quadrat was flipped 5 times

from the starting location to sample 5 m2 for a total sample

of 125 m2 . For each quadrat, percent cover for each coral

species was estimated using a reference grid on the quadrat

frame. Cumulative percent cover was graphed to assess

adequacy of the sampling. At Ahihi Kinau and Kaneohe Bay,

good weather and ample time allowed a second 50 x 50 m grid

to be sampled.

Within the grid, individual butterflyfishes were

followed for 15-20 min, and all feeding bites were recorded.

For paired species, one individual of the pair was followed

for 15 min, the second for an additional 15 min. Movements

of the individual, or pair, were plotted on grid maps, and

estimates of feeding area were determined by measuring the

plots with a digitizer. The number of individuals of each

species followed for feeding sampling at each site ranged

from 4-19. Using the feeding range maps and individual

color patterns, different individuals were followed for

feeding observations whenever possible. If only a single

pair of individuals of a species was present on the grid,

they were observed on consecutive days to sample feeding.

At Kaneohe Bay, feeding counts for the two butterflyfish

species were made from 5 min observations of haphazardly

chosen individuals. At this site, feeding observations were
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separate from measurements of feeding range sizes.

Feeding overlap for each pair of species at each site

was calculated with the proportional similarity measure,

PS = ~ min(P1j' P2j)' using the bootstrap method of Smith

(1985). Feeding selectivity was calculated using the a

electivity measure proposed by Manly (1974) and Chesson

(1978, 1983) to decrease mathematical problems resulting

from estimation of preference with infrequent use of rare

resources; where

ai = (ri/ni)/ (~ rj/nj)' i=1, ... ,m and ri and ni are

the proportions of coral type i used by the butterflyfish

and in the environment, respectively, and m is the number of

corals. This measure was converted to an € electivity

index, ranging from -1 (avoidance) to 0 (no preference) to

+1 (strong preference); where

€i = (mai -1)/((m-2)ai +1), i=1, ... ,m.

Electivity indices were calculated for every individual and

averaged for each species at these sites.

Results

Abundance

The abundance of each chaetodontid species (Table 2.1)

and of different coral species (Table 2.2) varied

considerably among sites. The lowest coral cover occurred

at Kahe (percent coral cover 6.3%,) and only C. multicinctus

and C. ornatissimus were found at this site. The highest

coral cover values (86.9 and 87.6%) were recorded in the

protected waters of Kaneohe Bay. The only butterflyfishes
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Table 2.1: Mean number (standard error) of individuals of each butterflyfish species on grids (2500m2 ).
Abbreviations as follows: KBAY = Kaneohe Bay, KAHE = Kahe, AK = Ahihi Kinau, OLO = Olowalu, LAN = Lanai,
PUA = Puako, n = number of censuses. - indicates the species was not present at the site.

n C.multicinctus C.ornatissimus C.trifasciatus C.unimaculatus C.quadrimaculatus

N
N

KBAY1

KBAY2

KAHE

AK1

AK2

OLO

LAN

PUA

7

3

4

3

3

3

3

2

6.8(0.8)

80.0(6.8)

94.0(9.2)

15.7(4.2)

19.3(2.2)

59.5(8.5)

1.7(0.2)

16.0(0.6)

31.0(1.5)

16.7(1.7)

4.0(0.6)

9.0(1.0)

4.2(3.0)

5.0(2.1)

2.0(1.1)

5.0(2.5)

5.3(0.7)

4.0(-0-)

1.5(0.5)

36.9(2.6)

23.0(1.5)

7.3(0.9)

4.3(0.3)

21.0(1.5)

40.3(0.9)

6.3(1.2)



Table 2.2: Percent coral cover at all sites. Abbreviations as follows: nr indicates the species was
not recorded, tr means the coral represents <0.01\ of the coral cover.

KBAY1 KBAY2 KAHE AK1 AK2 OLD LAN PUA
P. compressa 42.5(3.3) 45.1(3.2) nr 6.2(0.4) 5.1(0.5) 1.6(0.2) 15.1 (1. 6) 39.3 (1. 9)
P. lobata nr 0.1(0.1) 3.0(0.5) 2.0(0.7) 3.3(0.8) 4.9(1.0) 9.5(1.5) 30.2(1.5)
P. rus nr nr nr nr 0.7(0.3) nr nr nr
P. evermanni nr nr nr nr nr nr nr 0.2(0.2)
P. meandrina tr nr 2.0(0.3) 0.3(0.1) 0.3(0.0) 1.9(0.3) 0.9(0.2) tr
P. damicornis tr tr nr nr tr tr nr tr
H. verrucosa 44.2(3.8) 42.0(3.6) 0.4(0.1) tr tr 7.6(0.7) 9.6(1.0) 0.3(0.04)
H. patula tr 0.1(0.1) 0.8(0.2) 0.6(0.1) 0.9(0.1) 3.4(0.5) 14.6(1.2) tr

N H. flabellata 0.3(0.1)w nr nr nr nr nr nr nr
H. studeri tr tr nr nr nr 0.1(0.1) tr nr
P. varians tr tr tr 8.7(0.6) 9.5(0.9) 0.1(0.1) 0.7(0.3) tr
P. duerdeni nr nr nr 0.5(0.2) 1.6(0.3) 0.9(0.3) tr nr
P. pollicata tr nr nr 0.6(0.1) 0.4(0.1) tr tr nr
c. ocellina tr nr nr tr 0.3(0.1) 0.2(0.1) tr tr
L. purpurea nr nr 0.1(0.1) nr nr 0.2(0.1) nr tr
P. verrilli nr nr nr tr tr nr tr nr
P. nierstraszi nr nr nr 0.3(0.1) 0.1(0.1) nr tr nr
F. scutaria tr tr nr tr tr nr nr nr

total cover 87.0 87.6 6.3 19.2 22.3 20.9 41.9 70.3



at this site were C. unimaculatus and c. trifasciatus,

although c. ornatissimus was present on other patch reefs in

Kaneohe Bay (personal observation). It should be noted that

C. quadrimaculatus, although not recorded on the study

grids, was observed inshore of the study grids at Kahe,

Lanai, and Puako. Montipora spp. and Porites spp. were

usually the common corals, but Pavona varians dominated at

Ahihi Kinau.

I found no significant correlation between the

abundances of coral feeding butterflyfishes and total coral

cover (Figure 2.2, Kendall's coefficient of rank

correlation: C. multicinctus -0.29, C. ornatissimus -0.36,

C. trifasciatus 0.25, C. unimaculatus 0.33; P > 0.05, Sokal

and Rolf 1981). There was a relationship between the

numbers of the specialist feeder, C. unimaculatus and the

abundance of its preferred food, Montipora spp. (Figure 2.3,

Kendall's coefficient 0.62, 0.05 < P < 0.01).

Diet Composition

For the two butterflyfishes found at Kaneohe Bay, there

were clear cut differences in diet: C. unimaculatus fed

almost exclusively on M. verrucosa (Figure 2.4), while

C. trifasciatus took over 80% of its bites from

P. compressa. MontiPOra patula, found infrequently in the

diet of C. trifasciatus, was found around the base of this

patch reef, and the specialist butterflyfish,

C. unimaculatus fed primarily on the top of this reef (Cox

1986). Chaetodon trifasciatus also fed on P. lobata (2.3%)
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Figure 2.5: Relative resource abundance in the
habitat and relative proportion in the diets of
the butterflyfishes at Kahe, Oahu. Bars represent
one standard error.



and Fungia scutaria (1.1%) at Kaneohe Bay 2.

There were some overlaps in diet choices of the

two butterflyfishes at Kahe (Figure 2.5): both C.

multicinctus and C. ornatissimus fed on most of the coral

species present. Chaetodon multicinctus took 63% of its

bites from P. meandrina and 28% from P. lobata, the two most

common coral species, and 'a small percent of its bites on

P. varians and Leptastrea purpurea. Chaetodon ornatissimus

fed more on P. lobata, and less on P. meandrina. Chaetodon

ornatissimus took a few bites from L. purpurea.

At Ahihi Kinau, the most abundant coral was P. varians.

All four butterflyfish species included this coral in their

diet (Figure 2.6): about 50% of the diet of C. multicinctus,

just over 50% of the diet of C. ornatissimus, about 35% of

the diet of c. trifasciatus, and 46% of the diet of

C. unimaculatus. Chaetodon multicinctus also fed on

P. compressa, P. lobata and P. meandrina, a took a few bites

from Pavona duerdeni and cyphastrea ocellina. Both

C. ornatissimus and C. trifasciatus used P. compressa and

P. lobata. Chaetodon ornatissimus also included minor

amounts of P. duerdeni, Psammacora verrilli, and Psammacora

nierstraszi. C. trifasciatus added trace amounts of

P. duerdeni, C. ocellina, and P. nierstraszi. The diet of

P. meandrina, heavy feeding on montiporids, and a few bites

on P. compressa and P. nierstraszi.

At Olowalu, both P. lobata and M. verrucosa were

relatively common and were included in the diets of the
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generalist corallivores (Figure 2.7): c. multicinctus, c.

ornatissimus and c. trifasciatus. Chaetodon multicinctus

also included P. meandrina in its diet and took trace

amounts of Montipora studeri, P. duerdeni,C. ocellina,

L. purpurea, and P. verrilli. C. ornatissimus added bites

on P. duerdeni, C. ocellina, L. purpurea, and P. verrilli.

C. trifasciatus took a few bites from P. duerdeni and

C. ocellina. C. unimaculatus fed primarily on the montiporid

species, along with a few bites of P. meandrina and P.

duendeni. The diet of C. quadrimaculatus at this site

consisted of 69% algae, 23% P. meandrina and 7% M.

verrucosa. A pair of C. reticulatus was seen passing

through the study grid at Olowalu on two separate days. The

pair swam slowly across the grid with occasional feeding

bouts at most of the available corals. I followed the pair

on one occasion roughly 50 m beyond the grid, and they

continued to move away from the grid. This species must

utilize a very large foraging area.

At Lanai, both poritids and montiporids were relatively

abundant. The generalist corallivores included these

species in their diets (Figure 2.8), with C. multicinctus

adding P. meandrina to its diet and trace amounts of

MontiPQra flabellata, P. duerdeni, C. ocellina and

P. nierstraszi. Chaetodon ornatissimus added trace amounts

of these corals as well. Chaetodon unimaculatus fed only on

the montiporids.
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Coral cover at Puako consisted almost entirely of the

two species of Porites. The three generalist corallivores

were present on the study grid, and their diets reflected the

abundance of the two poritids (Figure 2.9). The high

proportion of M. verrucosa in the diet of C. ornatissimus

reflected the feeding of one individual that spent most of

the observation period feeding from one colony of

M. verrucosa. Chaetodon ornatissimus took a few bites from

C. ocellina, and C. trifasciatus took a few bites from

C. ocellina and P. nierstraszi.

Feeding Preference

Chaetodon multicinctus showed a preference for

P. meandrina at most sites where it was found (Figure 2.10).

This coral comprised 63% of the bites at Kahe, 29% at

Olowalu, 10% at Lanai, 2-4% at Ahihi Kinau, and 0.5% at

Puako. Given the low abundance of P. meandrina at all sites

except Kahe, C.multicinctus supplemented its diet with

Porites spp. at all sites, Montipora spp. at Olowalu and

Lanai where these corals were common, and P. varians at

Ahihi Kinau where it was the most common coral. No strong

preference were shown for these corals: in fact electivity

indices (Figure 2.10) indicate that these species were not

preferred food items.

Chaetodon ornatissimus had the broadest diest of the

butterflyfishes, an average of 10 food items per site. It

fed on almost all species of coral present and selected most

corals in proportions roughly similar to their abundances in
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the habitat (Figures 2.5-2.9). No coral species was

preferred at all sites, although P. lobata had a positive

electivity index at Kahe, and M. verrucosa at Puako

(Figure 2.10).

Chaetodon trifasciatus showed an interesting pattern of

resource use (Figure 2.10). In contrast to the other

butterflyfishes, it consistently showed a preference for

Porites spp. but avoided P. meandrina, the preferred species

in laboratory tests. Porites spp. comprised a significant

portion of its bites: 47% at Lanai, 45-63% at Ahihi Kinau,

56% at Olowalu, 81-85% at Kaneohe Bay, and 99% at Puako.

Chaetdon unimaculatus was clearly a specialist feeder

(Figure 2.10). It had positive electivity indices for

Montipora spp. and avoided Porites spp.

Chaetdon quadrimaculatus was only found on the grid at

Olowalu. It showed a very strong preference for P.

meandrina (€ = 0.94), but this coral only comprised 23% of

its diet, with algae supplying the remaining 72%.

Diet Overlap

Diet overlap greater than 0.60 is considered high (Ross

1986), and for most of the generalist species pairs diet

overlap exceeded this value (Table 2.3). Pairs of species

that included the specialist corallivores, C. unimaculatus

or C. quadrimaculatus, showed considerably lower overlap.

Feeding Range Size

The smallest bodied species, C. mUlticinctus used the
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Table 2.3: Diet overlap between pa~rs of species. Abbreviations as in previous tables.
- indicates the pair combinatio~ did not occur at that site.

OLO AK1 AK2 LAN PUA KAH KBAY1 KBAY2 mean
C.multicinctus-C.ornatissiumus .840 .881 .791 .774 .713 .762 - - 0.794
C.multicinctus-C.trifasciatus .586 .709 .939 .700 .909 - - - 0.796
C.multicinctus-C.unimaculatus .471 .575 .224 .303 - - - - 0.393
C.multicinctus-C.quadrimaculatus .362 - - - - - - - 0.362
C.ornatissimus-C.trifasciatus .657 .667 .796 .789 .744 - - - 0.731
C.ornatissimus-C.unimaculatus .607 .657 .221 .553 - - - - 0.510
c.ornatissimus-C.quadrimaculatus .191 - - - - - - - 0.191
C.trifasciatus-C.unimaculatus . 42 .398 .213 .420 - - .032 .030 0.239
C.trifasciatus-C.quadrimaculatus 'b97 - - - - - - - 0.097
C.unimaculatus-C.quadrimaculatus • 68 - - - - - - - 0.068
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smallest feeding area at all sites (Table 2.4), and areas

used by pairs of this species did not overlap with the areas

of other conspecific pairs. Chaetodon trifasciatus and

C. ornatissimus were also paired and appeared to avoid the

feeding areas of conspecifics, although their feeding areas

overlapped with other species of butterflyfishes. Chaetodon

unimaculatus was found singly, in pairs, and in larger

groups, and individual ranges overlapped in many instances,

particularly at Kaneohe Bay and Lanai. Chaetodon

quadrimaculatus was found at Olowalu singly, paired, or in

small groups, and areas of use (mean = 170 m2 , sd = 56, n =

4) sometimes overlapped.

Aggressive Interactions

Most aggressive interactions observed involved chases

by C. multicinctus against other butterflyfishes (Table

2.5). In 3065 min of focal individual observations,

C. multicinctus accounted for 59% of the chases. other

butterflyfishes mostly chased conspecifics. It should be

noted, however, that C. multicinctus was the focal

individual for about one third of the total observation

time, and therefore there was an increased probability of

observing this species in chases. Chaetodon unimaculatus

and C. quadrimaculatus were not present at all sites,

therefore there was a decreased probability of recording

chases involving these two species. During observations

butterflyfishes were also chased by fishes from other
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Table 2.4: Feeding areas (and standard deviation) in m2 • Abbreviations given
in previous tables.

C.multicinctus C.ornatissimus C.trifasciatus C.unimaculatus

KBAY - - 61 (17 n=4) 141 (125 n=7)

KAHE 115 (47 n=7) 1006 (72 n=2)

AK1 38 (19 n=10) 180 (126 n=8) 201 (112 n=4) 125 (72 n=6)

AK2 41 (23 n=14) 101 (31 n=10) 127 (69 n=7) 112 (148 n=4)

OLO 119 (59 n=9) 192 (134 n=9) 352 (229 n=4) 172 (81 n=8)

~ LAN 57 (36 n=8) 361 (282 n=3) 128 (63 n=4) 66 (45 n=6)
0

PUA 68 (23 n=7) 89 (68 n=6) 345 (268 n=3)

mean 73 321 202 123



Table 2.5: Number of aggressive interactions.

chased:
C.multicinctus C.ornatissimus C.trifasciatus C.unimaculatus C.quadrimaculatus Totals

chaser:
C.multicinctus 13 7 26 3 6 55

C.ornatissimus a 22 1 2 1 26

C.trifasciatus 1 a 1 2 a 4

C.unimaculatus a a a 7 a 7

C.quadrimaculatus a a a a 1 1

Totals 14 29 28 14 8
~
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families including 56 chases by Plectroglyphidodon

johnstonianus (Family Pomacentridae), another corallivorous

reef fish, 48 chases by stegastes fasciolatus (Family

Pomacentridae), a territorial herbivore, and 4 chases by

Ctenochaetus strigosus (Family Acanthuridae), a detritus and

algae feeder.

Discussion

Patterns of resource use in the field were different

than would be predicted based on previous laboratory studies

of these corallivores. In the laboratory studies,

butterflyfishes generally prefer pocilloporids over

montiporids and montiporids over poritids (Reese 1977;

Hourigan et al. 1988). The dietary preferences expressed in

the laboratory were not always apparent in my field

observations. The most preferred species in the lab,

P. meandrina, was usually chosen by C. mUlticinctus. This

butterflyfish species utilized this resource heavily: at

Kahe, 63% of feeding bites were directed at P. meandrina

which constituted 32% of the coral cover. Even where

uncommon, P. meandrina was selected as a food item by this

butterflyfish species. In contrast, C. ornatissimus used

P. meandrina roughly in proportion to its abundance in the

environment, and C. trifasciatus and C. unimaculatus clearly

underutilized this otherwise preferred coral species.

Chaetodon quadrimaculatus used P. meandrina more frequently

than expected given its abundance but fed heavily on algae
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at Olowalu. Hourigan (1986) also reported algal feeding in

c. quadrimaculatus.

Tricas (1989b) proposed that the preference for pocillopo

rids is derived in part from their higher caloric content.

However, reported caloric values are highly variable: for

example, Tricas (1989b) lists a caloric content for the

preferred food, P. meandrina, that is lower than the value

given by Glynn and Krupp (1986) for a nonprefered coral, P.

compressa. stimson (1987) found that P. damicornis had

higher lipid content than P. compressa, however M. verrucosa

had even higher lipid content. other possible explanations

for the laboratory preferences include organic content;

nematocyst size, density and distribution; mucus production;

and surface versus perforate tissues (Glynn and Krupp 1986,

Tricas 1989b).

Pocilloporids in Hawaii typically occur as small

isolated colonies (stimson 1974). When a butterflyfish

feeds from a colony, all the polyps in the vicinity of the

bite tend to retract temporarily. Thus, this resource

becomes unavailable to a butterflyfish specialized to pluck

polyps from the colony until the polyps return to the

expanded position (Motta 1988). Given the low abundance of

pocilloporid species at most study sites, butterflyfishes

probably cannot wait for re-emergence of the polyps on

single colonies and therefore need to fill out their daily

caloric requirements from the more abundant corals.
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Chaetodon unimaculatus was clearly a specialist at

these study sites, feeding primarily on Montipora spp. This

butterflyfish has teeth that are more robust than those of

the other species (Motta 1988), permiting removal of

skeletal material and internal tissues with each scraping

bite at a coral colony. Montiporids are perforate corals,

with tissue extending down into the skeleton (Glynn and

Krupp 1986) and lipids typically densest deeper in the

tissues (stimson 1987). In contrast, the tissues of

pocilloporids are at the surface of the skeleton. It may be

more efficient for C. unimaculatus to feed on the

montiporids rather than the pocilloporids, given their

ability to harvest tissue from within the skeleton of these

perforate corals.

Feeding by C. trifasciatus did not follow the

laboratory preference hierarchy. In contrast to laboratory

studies (Reese 1977) that reported a preference for

pocilloporids, this species at these field sites

consistently preferred poritids. Chaetodon trifasciatus

also avoided P. meandrina, a highly preferred food for the

other butterflyfishes. In a field study of C. trifasciatus

at Coconut Island, in the southern part of Kaneohe Bay,

Kosaki (1989) reported that C. trifasciatus preferred P.

damicornis and M. verrucosa. Coconut Island did not have

any other resident corallivores. In contrast, on the patch

reef in northern Kaneohe Bay, C. trifasciatus co-occurred

with the specialist corallivore C. unimaculatus and did not
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demonstrate a preference for M. verrucosa, feeding instead

on P. compressa. The differences in feeding behavior at

these sites and the underlying lab preferences of

C. trifasciatus suggest that this species may be constrained

from feeding on the corals preferred by other

butterflyfishes.

Dietary overlap between species was high, except for

pairs including the montiporid specialist C. unimaculatus.

Diet overlap was greatest between C. multicinctus and

C. ornatissimus. Although C. multicinctus showed a

preference for P. meandrina, the low abundance of this

preferred food increased the proportions of other corals in

its diet. Chaetodon ornatissimus fed from most of the coral

species present at each site, selecting items roughly in

order of abundance. Chaetodon ornatissimus, the larger

species, ranges over a larger area than C. multicinctus.

Although its feeding range overlaps with several smaller

ranges of C. multicinctus, it may not be economical for the

smaller species to exclude this larger species from its

feeding areas. Reese (1989) has reported repetitive path

following in butterflyfishes. This may operate as a means

to optimize returning to a coral colony when the polyps have

re-expanded and the resource is again available for grazing.

Gore (1983, 1984) also hypothesized that resident

individuals of Chaetodon capistratus in the Caribbean feed

in a regular circuit, returning to colonies when the polyps

again become available. This type of foraging by
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C. multicinctus would decrease the value of the coral

resources to the larger butterflyfish that does not

regularly revisit particular coral colonies.

Dietary overlap between the specialist corallivores and

other butterflyfish species was generally low. Chaetodon

unimaculatus focused its feeding on Montipora spp., that

were either avoided (especially M. patula) or utilized

roughly in proportion to their abundances by the generalist

feeders. It is possible that M. patula is generally avoided

because of its skeletal morphology. Each polyp is

surrounded by a ring of skeletal papillae. This may make it

difficult for a butterflyfish to suck out the polyps or

reach the small tentacles. This morphology presents less

difficulty for C. unimaculatus, which can remove skeleton

and internal tissues as well as external polyps. This type

of foraging may change the behavioral patterns of this

butterflyfish as well. Regular patrolling of coral colonies

to optimize returning to specific colonies when the polyps

have re-expanded is unnecessary. An abundance of resources,

particularly in locations such as Kaneohe Bay and Lanai, may

also diminish the need to defend feeding locations and

permit the association of groups of individuals.

The other dietary specialist, C. quadrimaculatus, had

low diet overlap with the other butterflyfishes at Olowalu,

primarily because of the high proportion of algae in its

diet and the utilization of P. meandrina as a primary coral

food.
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Feeding areas for the smallest species,

c. mUlticinctus, were similar to territory sizes previously

reported for this species. Tricas (1989a) and Hourigan

(1987) found territory sizes of C. mUlticinctus of 57 -

73 m2 at Puako, comparable to the feeding area of

68 m2 measured at Puako in this study and the range of

feeding areas measured at other locations in Hawaii. There

was no simple relationship, however, between size of feeding

area and coral cover. As would be predicted, feeding areas

were largest at Kahe, with the lowest coral cover, and at

Olowalu, with fairly low cover. However, feeding areas

were smallest at Ahihi Kinau, an area with total cover

comparable to Olowalu but dominated by the coral P. varians.

It is possible that P. varians represents a high quality

food resource for these butterflyfishes, but no measurements

of its caloric content have been reported.

Territory sizes for C. ornatissimus have been

previously measured at Kealakekua Bay, Hawaii (Driscoll &

Driscoll, 1988) and averaged 299 m2 . At Puako, Hourigan

measured 3 territories and found an average of 795 m2 •

These estimates are somewhat larger than areas measured in

this study. It should be noted that this study used 15 to

30 min observations to estimate feeding areas and did not

attempt to delineate territories using behavioral techniques

such as model-bottle presentations (Tricas 1989a). The

larger butterflyfishes ranged over larger areas, and longer

periods of observation would produce better estimates of
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feeding areas. Sutton (1985) measured territory sizes in C.

trifasciatus on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia, and found

that an observation period of 60 min was sufficient to

estimate territory sizes, twice as long as the time period

used in this study.

Feeding areas for C. trifasciatus averaged 202 m2 , in

the range of previously reported figures. Territory sizes

for C. trifasciatus on the Great Barrier Reef (Sutton 1985)

were 80-140 m2 in areas of high coral cover (53%) and 200

400 m2 in low coral cover (11%). Kosaki (1989) measured

feeding areas of C. trifasciatus at Coconut Island and

reported a mean size of 157 m2 . Range sizes were

particularly difficult to measure for C. trifasciatus

because this species frequently displays a behavior Thresher

(1980) termed "clustering". Individuals join loose groups

and wander throughout a large area, possibly to check for

vacant territorial space or, in the case of a solitary

territorial fish like the Cortez damselfish (Thresher 1980),

for potential mates.

The feeding areas of adults of C. multicinctus,

C. ornatissimus and C. trifasciatus did not overlap with

those of conspecifics, and C. multicinctus appeared to

defend these areas. It is possible that the small feeding

range of C. multicinctus allowed it to economically harvest

and defend the preferred coral, P. meandrina, from use by

the other larger butterflyfishes. Chaetodon ornatissimus

used larger areas and fed opportunistically on most corals
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available. Chaetodon trifasciatus showed the greatest shift

in diet from the preferred corals to feeding primarily on

poritids and may be excluded from use of montiporids by the

specialist corallivore C. unimaculatus. Chaetodon

unimaculatus occurred where montiporids were abundant. In

areas of high abundance, this species formed small to large

groups, showing no evidence of aggression over feeding

locations. This suggests a superabundance of coral food and

no need for defense of food resources. Manipulation

experiments will be necessary to demonstrate the strength of

these interactions among adults.

In the Hawaiian Islands at the small to medium

geographic scale stUdied, there is no clear relationship

between abundances of corallivorous chaetodontids and total

coral cover. This could result from aspects of the larval

biology or the response of the corallivore popUlations to

some other aspects of the resources available. The lack of

adults of some of the generalist corallivores at Kahe and

Kaneohe Bay suggests that recruitment may be an important

factor limiting the distributions of these species. Larval

butterflyfish are poorly represented in the plankton in

general (Leis 1989). Hawaii, like other isolated areas (One

Tree Island, Fowler 1990), may have limited recruitment of

butterflyfish juveniles. Abundances may also reflect some

process of juvenile settlement behavior; for example,

habitat selection or migration in response to conspecifics.
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The lack of a significant correlation could also result

from the interaction of the corallivores with some other

aspect of the coral resource: for example, the correlation

between C. unimaculatus density and the abundance of its

preferred food species, montiporid corals. The observations

of non-overlapping intraspecific feeding ranges and

differences in feeding behaviors suggests that corals are

definitely necessary resources, although they may not be

limiting in some areas.
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CHAPTER 3

REPRODUCTION OF THE CORAL Montipora verrucosa
AND THE EFFECTS OF CORALLIVOROUS BUTTERFLYFISHES ON

REPRODUCTIVE OUTPUT

Introduction

All organisms allocate resources to maintenance, growth

and reproductive activities (Abrahamson 1980). If the

resources available to an organism are limited, there will

be some trade off between allocations to maintenance, growth

and reproduction. If there is a seasonal increase in the

resources available, there could be additional allocation to

reproduction without changes in regular growth and

maintenance activities.

Modular organisms, such as plants and clonal animals,

allocate resources in a wide variety of patterns. Williams'

(1975) Strawberry-Coral model predicts a balance between

allocation of resources to asexual and sexual reproduction

in clonal organisms. The model predicts that growth or

asexual reproduction should continue as long as space for

clonal growth, through asexual reproduction, is available.

The area of occupancy and biomass of the clone are

determined by an equilibrium between resource capture and

resource use for maintenance and replacement of modules.

Investment in sexual reproduction would divert resources

from clonal maintenance and would result in smaller clone

size, with increased probability of extinction of the clone.

Larger clone size also increases fecundity. When the spread



of the clone has been stopped by the presense of other

organisms, resources should be diverted to the production of

sexual propagules that have the potential of dispersal to

new open space. This balance between asexual growth and

sexual reproduction can be upset in Williams' model: if

some environmental factor, such as grazing, increases

resource use for module replacement, then selection should

favor the production of sexual propagules with the potential

for dispersing to more favorable habitats.

Clonal organisms may react differently to sublethal and

lethal stresses (Hughes and Cancino 1985). For example, low

nutrient availability in some plants and low food abundance

for bryozoans commonly leads to changes in morphology and

increased asexual reproduction in the form of colony growth:

the production of radiating arms that serve to "explore"

nearby space for nutrient patches (Hughes 1989). Severe

stress, potentially lethal, may cause increased allocation

of resources to sexual reproduction. For example, when

exposed to low salinity or toxic metals, hydroids increase

their allocation to sexual reproduction (Hughes 1989).

Scleractinian corals possess ecological features of

both clonal plants and animals. Each modular colony

represents a single ramet, a unit of the genetic individual

or genet. Corals demonstrate a variety of patterns of

sexual reproduction and also reproduce asexually. Asexual

reproductive activities include iteration of modules or

colony growth, fragmentation of colonies (Highsmith 1982),
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and asexual production of planulae (stoddart 1983). Hence,

the number of ramets in an area is usually higher than the

number of genets.

The relative contribution of sexual and asexual

reproduction to the population dynamics of a coral species

may vary, e.g. Montastrea annularis in the Caribbean

produces the fewest sexual recruits of four species studied

(Hughes and Jackson 1985, Hughes 1988) but produces the most

fragments, and these fragments have relatively high

survivorship. Richmond (1987) found that Pocillopora

damicornis populations in Panama showed rapid clonal growth

but no sexual reproduction with planulation, while

populations at Enewetak Atoll allocated approximately 5% of

their monthly calorie content to planulation, much more than

is allocated to growth in this population. He hypothesized

that disturbances due to cyclic typhoons every 5-10 years at

Enewetak favored the production of sexual propagules, while

the lack of major disturbances favored allocation of

resources to colony growth in Panama.

Predation may also have an effect on reproduction.

Corals are attacked by a variety of organisms, some of which

can have major impacts on the corals. Acanthaster planci,

the crown of thorns sea star, is a voracious predator that

can completely consume small coral colonies and when

abundant can severely affect entire coral reefs (Endean and

Cameron 1990). The gastropod predator Cyphoma signatus, is

a specialist on gorgonians in the Caribbean and can cause
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permanent damage that decreases feeding and reproductive

potential of affected colonies (Ruesink and Harvell 1990).

Predation by fish appears to limit the distribution of

Pocillopora damicornis in Guam to the reef flats where it is

protected from predation by fish (Neudecker 1979).

Sexual reproduction by corals is known to be decreased

by pollution (Rinkevich and Loya 1977, 1979), injury (Kojis

and Quinn 1981), heavy sedimentation (Kojis and Quinn

1984a), intraspecific competition (Rinkevich and Loya 1985),

and bleaching (Szmant and Gassman 1990). Photosynthate from

coral tissues is translocated to coral planulae in

stylophora pistillata (Rinkevich 1989), and the decrease in

photosynthetic activity by sedimentation or bleaching and

the loss of zooxanthallae can decrease the amount of energy

available for sexual reproduction. Similarly, use of extra

resources to regenerate injured tissues may decrease the

amount of resources available for sexual reproduction.

Fragmentation of colonies may also disrupt sexual repro

duction by creating colonies of smaller than the minimum

size for reproduction (Kojis and Quinn 1984b, Szmant

Froelich 1985).

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

pattern of reproduction and the effects of grazing

corallivorous butterflyfishes on reproduction and clonal

growth in the Hawaiian coral Montipora verrucosa. The

specific objective was to test the prediction of Williams'

(1975) strawberry-Coral model that clonemates exposed to
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partial predation should produce more sexual propagules than

clonemates protected from partial predation.

Methods

Twenty colonies of Montipora verrucosa were broken

approximately in half with a hammer and chisel. Pieces were

stained with alizarin (Lamberts, 1974) for sUbsequent

determination of linear growth as the deposition of calcium

carbonate beyond the alizarin mark. Half of each colony was

tied with plastic coated wire to a plastic tray (typically

used for rearing oysters) with about 10 other pieces of

corals and set out under a chicken wire cage (60x60x30cm,

mesh size 2cm)i the other half of each colony was wired to a

plastic tray that was set out uncaged. Four trays were

staked to the edge of a patch reef in Kaneohe Bay at

approximately 2m depth in March 1989. The effect of the

cages on water motion was estimated by measuring the

dissolution of plaster of paris on clod cards (Doty 1971).

Water flow over the caged trays during different periods of

the year was between 90-97% of the water flow over uncaged

trays (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1: mean and standard error of weight loss (g) by clod cards
inside and outside of cages (n=total number of cards).

Date n Caged Uncaged Caged as
% of Uncaged

31 Aug. 1989 12 14.77 (0.32) 15.35 (0.29) 96%
25 Oct. 1989 24 16.76 (0.29) 18.69 (0.26) 90%
2 Nov. 1989 24 16.15 (0.23) 16.99 (0.12) 95%
6 Dec. 1989 24 15.81 (0.07) 16.26 (0.09) 97%
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Decrease in incoming light levels by cages was estimated in

a seawater tank at a depth of 0.5 m by covering and

uncovering a LiCor cosine integrating quantum light sensor

with an experimental cage. During a full sun period at

midday on 2 November 1989, the cage was deployed for 75 sec

intervals over and off the meter. The mean light levels

inside the cage were approximately 95% of the uncaged light

readings (caged 1295 ~E m-2 sec-1 versus uncaged

1357 ~E m- 2 sec-1 ).

Two butterflyfishes, Chaetodon unimaculatus and

C. trifasciatus, are common on this patch reef (Cox 1983),

and both are known to feed on M. verrucosa (Reese 1977;

Hourigan et al. 1988). For other experiments, an additional

20 stained colonies were matched by size and divided into

caged and uncaged sets of clonemates on 4 trays.

Montipora verrucosa is hermaphroditic and spawns

positively buoyant egg/sperm bundles around the date of the

new moons during the summer months in Hawaii (Heyward 1986,

Hodgson 1985, 1988, Hunter 1988). Prior to each spawning

period, the experimental trays were retrieved from the patch

reef and transported to Coconut Island in large tanks.

Efforts were made to avoid damage to colonies and to

minimize exposure to air. At Coconut Island, colonies were

set individually in plastic flower pots in large tanks with

flow-through seawater. During the evenings the water level
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in the tanks was lowered to below the top rim of the flower

pots. When spawning occurred, the positively buoyant

bundles were contained within each flower pot and could be

collected by suction and filtered on pre-weighed filters.

Filters were dried at 600 C to constant weights. For each

new moon period, colonies were held in the lab until no

gamete output was observed, 5 to 7 days. Colonies were then

rewired to their original plastic trays and returned to

field locations until the next new moon period.

At the end of the summer of 1989 one of the sets of 10

clone pairs was saved for observations for an additional

summer spawning period. Some losses had occurred due to

deaths and to anchor damage to one tray. In February 1990

10 additional colonies were halved, stained and prepared as

during the previous year.

In 1990 an effort was made to census all spawning

"dribbles", releases of less than a dozen egg/sperm bundles.

These were recorded as trace spawning. Because the period

around the new moon on 3 June 1989 was not sampled,

statistical analyses use only data from 1990.

At the end of the summer spawning period, these

colonies were used in additional experiments on physiology.

Following those experiments, colonies were bleached, and

linear growth measured as extension of the corallum beyond

the Alizarin stain. Coral surface area was estimated using

a warm paraffin wax technique (Stimson and Kinzie, in

press). Bleached coral skeletons were dipped in paraffin
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wax at 600 C. The weight of adhering wax was compared to a

series of standards made of pieces of plate-like M.

verrucosa of varying surface areas measured by digitizing

tracings of the pieces. Reproductive output for each coral

was expressed as gamete weight per unit surface area.

Results

Reproduction follows a fairly rapid rise in water

temperature. Maximum daily winter water temperatures in

Kaneohe Bay (Figure 3.1) are approximately 22-23 0 C in

January. Summer temperatures are around 27-29 0 C. using

data from the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology weather

station for 1986-1990, it is clear that the date of

temperature increase and rate of increase are different from

year to year, but in general, the temperature rise begins

around mid April, reaching 27 0 C around mid July.

Observations began with the new moon 2 July 1989, when

approximately 82% of the colonies spawned (Figure 3.2).

Twenty six percent of the colonies spawned during the first

new moon period in August with 3% spawning on 31 August

1989. No colonies spawned during September 1989 or during

May 1990. Ninety two percent of the colonies spawned during

June 1990, 84% in July 1990, and only 5% in August of 1990.

No colonies spawned in September of 1990.

Colonies usually spawned on the four nights following

the new moon (Figure 3.3). Only during July 1990 did two

colonies start their spawning before the actual date of the

new moon. In both cases it was a trace spawn. spawning
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peaked on the second and third nights following the new

moon. Spawning began about 20:45 and continued until about

22:00.

Individual colonies varied with respect to the number

of evenings and the number of months spawned. In 1990, the

average number of nights colonies spawned was two, with only

four colonies spawning four consecutive nights in June 1990

(Figure 3.4). In almost all cases, most of the gamete

output occurred during a single evening. In 1990, 3% of the

colonies did not spawn at all, 13% spawned in June only, 5%

in July only, 73% spawned in June and July, and 5% spawned

in all three months. For colonies that spawned in more than

one month, the bulk of the output occurred during a single

month. If spawning dribbles are excluded, 57% of the

colonies spawned only one month, 40% spawned during 2

months. In 1989, 9 of 62 colonies did not spawn, but some

could have spawned during the new moon of 3 June. Of these

colonies, one was in a set of colonies observed for a second

year. That colony did spawn in 1990. Spawning in August at

the end of the spawning period in both 1989 and 1990 was not

limited to large colonies. About two thirds of the spawning

colonies were small to medium.

Patterns of spawning for clonemates in the two

treatments were similar (Figure 3.5 - corals observed in

1990). Using the overall probability of spawning for any

colony during the 17 night observation period, the record

for each clone was compared to the predictions based on the
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1990 N.H. N.H. N.H.

21 22 23 24 25 26 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 19 20 21 22

Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun Jul Jul Jul Jul Jul Jul Jul Aug Aug Aug Aug

101 C * * *
102 0 * * + *

103 C

104 0 * +

105 C * +
106 0 * * + * *

107 C + * *
108 0 *

109 C + *
110 0 * +

111 C * * * * * + +
112 0 * * + * *

113 C * * * + + +
114 0 * * +

115 C * * +
116 0 * * +

117 C * *
118 U * * +

119 C * * *
120 0 + * * +

2 C * * * * +
2 0 * * * * * *

3 C * * + +
30 * * * + + + +

4 C + * * *
4 0 * + * *

5 C * * + *
5 0 * * * *

6 C * + + +
6 0 * * + * *

7 C * + + * *
7 0 * * + + * +

9 C * * + * +
9 0 * * + + + +

Figure 3.5 Pattern of .pawning for clonemate. ob.erved in 1990.

* indicate. gamete. collected; + indicate. a "dribble".
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binomial probabilities for spawning or not spawning

p = 0.23, q = 0.77). Ten of the 17 clonemate pairs showed a

significant difference from the predicted pattern for two

random colonies (Table 3.2), with 9 of those showing more

synchronous spawns than expected. One colony (number

103/104) differed in having more nights of both clones not

spawning more often than predicted.

Total gamete production was variable among colonies.

The differences can not be entirely explained by the effect

of size on reproductive output (Figure 3.6). There was no

correlation between surface area and gamete weight per unit

of surface area (correlation coefficients: r 1 2 = -0.002,,
caged, r 1 2 = 0.286, uncaged; P > 0.05).,

For colonies spawning in 1990, in all but three cases,

caged clonemates produced less gamete weight per unit

surface area than uncaged clonemates (Table 3.3). For

corals spawning in 1990, caged clones produced approximately

79% of the gamete weight of their uncaged clonemate.

Although there are obvious differences among individual

clones, a wilcoxon signed ranks test for pairs spawning in

1990 indicates a significant difference in gamete output

(P < 0.025) between caged and uncaged clonemates.

Growth of caged clonemates was significantly greater

than uncaged clonemates (Table 3.4). Caged clones showed a

branch extension of approximately 2 cm over 7 months,

uncaged clone branches increased about 1 cm.
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Table 3.2: Binomial test of spawning pattern. Probability of
spawning = 0.23. * = P < 0.05.

1 not spawning
2 spawning 1 spawns 2 not spawning

Expected 0.9 6.0 10.1 P

Observed
2C/2U 5 1 11 *
3C/3U 3 5 9 *
4C/4U 3 2 12 *
5C/5U 3 2 12 *
6C/6U 4 1 12 *
7C/7U 5 1 11 *
9C/9U 4 3 10 *
101/102 2 3 12 n.s.
103/104 0 2 15 *
105/106 2 3 12 n.s.
107/108 1 2 14 n.s.
109/110 1 2 14 n.s.
111/112 5 2 10 *
113/114 3 3 11 *
115/116 2 2 13 n.s.
117/118 1 3 13 n.s.
119/120 2 3 12 n.s.
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Table 3.3: Reproductive outpu~ of ramets in cag=~ and
uncaged treatments. Reproduct1ve output as g·cm x 10-4 .

Colony Caged Uncaged Caged as % Uncaged

1989
2/10 4.48 16.48 27%
3/10 7.37 20.45 36%
7/10 4.82 39.31 12%
8/10 0.93 10.64 9%
9/10 5.37 4.69 114%
10/10 1.15 9.15 13%
1990
2/2Y 56.30 57.47 98%
3/2Y 24.25 56.40 43%
4/2Y 35.61 43.49 82%
5/2Y 3.14 6.93 45%
6/2Y 35.56 32.17 111%
7/2Y 1.66 8.25 20%
9/2Y 53.52 55.86 96%
101 2.45 19.48 13%
103 0 0.93 0%
105 6.49 11.44 57%
107 17.76 5.43 327%
109 0.30 1. 06 28%
111 15.19 22.57 67%
113 27.30 50.42 54%
115 32.41 16.06 202%
117 36.37 52.89 69%
119 1.77 7.04 25%
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Figure 3.6: Relationship between colony surface area and total

gamete output. Data from 1990 only. Open circles = uncaged
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Table 3.4: Mean growth rates (cm·100 d-1 ) for 1990
clonemates and ANOVA for paired comparisons.

Clone Caged Uncaged

101/102 1. 065 0.535
103/104 0.994 0.564
105/106 1. 060 0.577
107/108 0.823 0.513
109/110 0.998 0.553
111/112 0.917 0.450
113/114 0.927 0.498
115/116 0.961 0.404
117/118 0.945 0.443
119/120 0.850 0.399

mean 0.954 0.494
std. err. 0.025 0.021

ANOVA: df MS F P
caged vs uncaged 1 1.1070 410.89 <0.001
individuals 9 0.0067 2.49 0.1<P<0.05
error 9 0.0027
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Discussion

As predicted by the Strawberry-Coral model (Williams

1975), asexual reproduction, in this case iteration of

modules and linear colony growth, was depressed in colonies

sUbjected to predation relative to colonies protected from

butterflyfishes. Sexual reproduction, measured as the mass

of gametes produced, was greater in colonies sUbjected to

predation. These results corroborate Williams' hypothesis

(1975) that investment in sexual reproduction in clonal

organisms would be favored under conditions of stress, such

as grazing, increasing the probability of dispersal of

sexual offspring to areas of less stress.

In contrast, other stresses on corals can decrease

sexual reproduction. Bleaching of Montastrea annularis can

cause a cessation of normal sexual reproduction (Szmant and

Gassman 1990). The loss of energy production from sYmbiotic

zooxanthallae appears to decrease the materials available

for vitellogenesis. Bleached colonies that had six months

to recover from bleaching had sufficient resources for

gametogenesis.

The stress of chronic oil pollution also disrupts

sexual reproduction in the coral stylophora pistillata

(Rinkevich and Loya 1977, 1979). Colonies from a site in

the Gulf of Eilat sUbjected to frequent oil spills showed a

significant decrease in the number of colonies with

developing gonads during a 17 month study. Colonies that

developed gonads released fewer planulae per coral head than
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colonies from a control site. In a controlled tank study

with this coral species, colonies exposed to oil had

significantly fewer female gonads per polyp (Rinkevich and

Loya 1977, 1979).

Injury is believed to have affected sexual reproduction

in Goniastrea australensis (Kojis and Quinn 1981). These

colonies were injured during collection for studies of

seasonality of sexual reproduction, and polyps bordering

damaged regions did not contain developed gonads.

Fragmentation of colonies for a study of the effects of size

and age on sexual reproduction in Goniastrea favulus (Kojis

and Quinn 1984b) also led to decreased sexual reproduction

in small pieces.

Grazing of Montipora verrucosa by butterflyfishes did

not appear to be sUfficiently severe to suppress

reproduction, as was found for bleached corals. However,

grazing shifted the allocation of resources from asexual

clonal growth through multiplication of polyps and skeletal

increase to sexual reproduction rather.

Buddemeier and Kinzie (1976) suggested that differences

in growth in massive corals may be related to periods of

reproduction. Wellington and Glynn (1983) correlated

increases in the high density bands of Pavona gigantea with

periods of gamete production and suggested that growth may

be reduced when energy is allocated to reproduction in this

massive species.
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spawning in M. verrucosa follows the rise in

temperature that occurs in March-April. Temperature has

been shown to be an important factor in the reproduction of

other corals (Kojis and Quinn 1981, Fadlallah 1983, Harriott

1983, Krupp 1983, Harrison et al. 1984, willis et al. 1985,

Babcock et al. 1986, Oliver et al. 1988). Hunter (1988)

maintained 9 colonies of M. verrucosa in lowered seawater

temperatures and found no spawning during the new moon

period around 25 June 1987. When the water temperatures

were allowed to rise to ambient, the colonies spawned

following the new moon of 24 July. None of her 9 control

colonies spawned on the new moon 27 May 1987, suggesting

that few colonies were physiologically ready to spawn at

this early date. In my 1989 experiments a similar situation

occurred, with the new moon occurring early in the spawning

season, on 3 June. It is possible that few of the

experimental colonies spawned in June, and that the 1989

record of gamete output was reasonably complete.

As with many other corals, gamete release is

synchronized (Harrison et al. 1984, Babcock et al. 1986,

willis et al. 1985). Synchronized release of gametes is

essential for self-infertile broadcast spawners (Harrison

and Wallace 1990). There is some evidence to suggest that

M. verrucosa is self-infertile (Hogdson 1988). Synchrony

also increases the probability of fertilization and reduces

gamete wastage (Harrison and Wallace 1990). Some coral

species may also be physiologically constrained to brief
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spawning periods (Babcock et al. 1986) as breeding times are

less synchronized in areas where physical conditions show

less annual variation. In Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, M. verrucosa

spawns following the new moons during June, July and August,

with the bulk of the gamete output for each colony occurring

during a single evening in a single month.

For scleractinian corals, sexual reproduction has a low

probability of success. Gametes in mass spawning slicks may

suffer complete mortality due to unfavorable weather

conditions (Harrison et al. 1984). Predation on gametes

during spawning has been shown to be heavy on the Great

Barrier Reef (Westneat and Resing, 1988). Successful

recruitment is generally low. For example, in a previous

study on the same patch reef in Kaneohe Bay used for this

study, Polacheck (1978) found no recruits of M. verrucosa to

settlement plates during 12 months. After the summer

spawning periods in Kaneohe Bay, Fitzhardinge (1988) found

only 0.2 new M. verrucosa recruits per 100 cm2 of settling

blocks. For small coral recruits, mortality was very high

and growth very slow (Fitzhardinge 1988). In contrast, for

asexual reproduction by colony growth with iteration of

modules, there is a higher probability of success. For

example, 40% of marked M. verrucosa fragments put out in

plots on a reef in Kaneohe Bay were still alive after 1 year

(Cox, unpublished), and other studies of fragments have show

relatively high survivorship (Kobayashi 1984, Heyward and

Collins 1985, Wallace 1985).
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For the coral M. verrucosa, predation by

butterflyfishes is clearly not lethal to the individual

colony, although growth rates are reduced under predation.

It is also possible that predation may decrease the

competitive ability of this species (Cox 1986). Grazing by

butterflyfishes does not kill individual ramets. Grazing

does, however, increase the allocation to sexual

reproduction. The cellular mechanism for this shift is

unknown, but the chronic stress from grazing due to polyp

injury and regeneration may playa role in the shift. This

species responds as predicted by the strawberry-Coral model

(Williams 1975) with shifts in the investment in asexual and

sexual reproduction under conditions of stress on a clonal

organism.
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CHAPTER 4

THE EFFECTS OF CORALLIVOROUS BUTTERFLYFISHES ON RATES OF
PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND RESPIRATION IN Montipora verrucosa

Introduction

Corals may be exposed to a variety of stresses, i.e.

conditions that lead to a reduction in growth and

reproduction. Commonly studied physical stresses include

pollutants, sedimentation, eutrophication, temperature,

salinity, wave or hurricane damage and human trampling

(Brown and Howard 1985). Coral responses to these stresses

range from no apparent impact to complete colony mortality.

For example, the kaolin spill in the Northwest Hawaiian

Islands produced no long lasting effects on the dominant

corals, Porites lutea and Pocillopora meandrina (Dollar and

Grigg 1981), probably because the currents in the area

rapidly dispersed the inert kaolin particles. In contrast,

dredging and increased sedimentation killed plates of

Porites astreoides in Curacao (Bak 1978) due to the

inability of this species to reject sediments. Intermediate

responses to stress include bleaching (Jokiel and Coles

1974, Szmant and Gassman 1990), short term decreases in

skeletal growth (Jokiel and Coles 1977, Rogers 1979, Dodge

1983), increased mucus production (Bak and Elgershuizen

1976), decreased lipid content (Glynn et al 1985), decreased

gonad development (Rinkevich and Loya 1977, 1979, Loya and

Rinkevich 1979, Tomascik and Sanders 1987), and decreased

productivity and respiration rates in laboratory experiments



(Coles and Jokiel 1977, Szmant-Froelich et al. 1981,

Dallmeyer et al. 1982, Muthinga and Szmant 1987, Abdel-Salam

and Porter 1988, Edmunds and Davies 1989). The response to

stress depends on the length of time of exposure, the

severity of the stress, and characteristics of individual

species.

In laboratory experiments on the effects of physical

stress from sediments, corals generally demonstrated

decreased rates of photosynthesis, but this was due to the

reduction in irradiance. In addition, Abdel-Salam and

Porter (1988) found an increase in rates of respiration due

to the active processes of sediment rejection, tissue

swelling, tentacular and ciliary sweeping and mucus

entrapment. Edmunds and Davies (1989) compared respiration

rates for colonies of Porites porites collected from two

areas, one with clear water and one from an environment with

increased sedimentation. In addition to photoadaptive

responses typical of corals exposed to reduced irradiances

(Wethey and Porter 1976, Falkowski and Dubinsky 1981,

Muscatine et al. 1984), the colonies from the sedimented

site had lower rates of respiration. These measurements

were made in clear water in the laboratory, however, and

Edmunds and Davies (1989) caution that rates of respiration

in the turbid water of the stressed site might be higher due

to activities associated with sediment shedding as noted by

Abdel-Salam and Porter (1988).
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Corals also show physiological responses to the

physical stress of salinity fluctuations. For example,

while colonies of Siderastrea siderea showed no responses to

small «10%) changes in salinity, greater salinity changes

caused decreases in both respiratory and photosynthetic

rates over a 2.5 day period (Muthiga and Szmant 1987). Some

of the decreases in photosynthetic rates may have resulted

from decreased zooxanthellae abundance and chlorophyll

content. The initial decrease in respiration rate may have

been partially due to contraction of polyps and decreased

gas exchange with the exterior environment. continued

decrease in respiration with further changes in the

salinity, however, suggest that other physiological

processes were disrupted.

other stresses include biological factors such as

competition between individuals and predation. For example,

the corallivore Acanthaster planci can kill entire coral

colonies by complete digestion of coral tissues. Studies of

corallivory by Acanthaster have concentrated on intra- and

inter-reef mortality patterns and the recovery of the coral

community (for a review, see Endean and Cameron 1990).

Interspecific aggresssion has been demonstrated to decrease

growth (linear extension and weight increase) in the coral

Cyphastrea occulina (Romano 1990).

Some corallivores do not cause total mortality of their

prey. Fishes, butterflyfishes in particular, and

corallivorous gastropods do not always kill an entire coral
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colony. The ability of cnidarians to recover from lesions,

similar to damage that might be caused by corallivores has

been studied (Loya 1976, Bak et al. 1977, Rogers et al.

1982, Wahle 1983, Ruesink and Harvell 1990). There are no

studies, however, that address the effects of chronic

partial predation on colony physiology.

Hermatypic corals are highly productive due to the

sYmbiosis between the coral animal and the unicellular algae

known as zooxanthellae. The contribution of zooxanthellae

to animal respiration has been estimated for some coral

sYmbioses in sunlit conditions to be more than 100% of the

animal's needs (Muscatine et al. 1981). Carbon translocated

from the zooxanthellae can be used by the coral animal for

normal respiration, addition of new tissue, addition to

calcium carbonate skeleton, and reproduction (Falkowski

et al. 1984, Rinkevich 1989).

Given the contribution of photosynthesis to the energy

budget of the coral animal, responses to corallivory may

follow similar patterns as the responses of plants to

herbivory. The responses of terrestrial plants to

defoliation by herbivores (Crawley 1983) include stimulation

of photosynthetic activity in the remaining leaves to

compensate for the lost photosynthetic tissue, decreased

effects of self-shading, mobilization of photosynthate from

stored reserves to produce new photosynthetic surfaces, and

reduction of competition for nutrients between plant

tissues. Defenses against herbivory may be induced (Van
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Alstyne 1989, Renauld et al. 1990), potentially requiring

allocation of resources for the synthesis of defensive

structures or compounds. The stress imposed by defoliation

is buffered by the reorganization of the carbon economy of

the plant.

Studies of macro and turf algal communities have shown

that their productivity can be influenced by grazers. A

frequently observed response of marine algae to protection

from grazing, either with experimental cages or by

positioning algal recruitment plates within the territories

of damselfishes, is an initial increase in biomass and a

change in community composition (Montgomery 1980, Miller

1982, Hatcher and Larkum 1983, Hay et al. 1983, Sammarco

1983, Carpenter 1986, Lewis 1986, Hughes et al. 1987, Klumpp

et ale 1987, Scott and Russ 1987, Carpenter 1990a). A

grazed turf algal community also has a higher biomass

specific productivity (Carpenter 1986, Klumpp et al 1987,

Carpenter 1990a). The increase in productivity with

grazing may be due to a reduction in interspecific

overgrowth, decreased self-shading, enhancement of nutrient

exchange due to better water flow through the turf,

maintenance of individual species in an exponential growth

phase, favoring of early successional, fast growing species

by the grazing disturbance, and recycling of nutrients by

herbivores (Hatcher 1983, Steneck 1988). The mass mortality

of Diadema antillarum in the Caribbean provided a natural

experiment against which predictions based on previous
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experimental studies have been tested. Shortly after the die

off, algal biomass increased due to the growth of macroalgae

and community productivity decreased (Carpenter 1988, 1990).

Although corals can potentially receive all of their

energy requirements from the algal component of the

sYmbiosis, the unicellular algae may not respond to grazing

of the animal tissue as multicellular plants respond to

herbivory. corallivory by butterflyfishes involves removal

of single coral polyps or portions of coral tissue.

Individual algal cells within the sYmbiosis suffer total

predation, unlike multicellular plants sUbjected to partial

predation of herbivory. It seems unlikely that partial

predation of the coral animal would produce the same effect

on biomass-specific photosynthetic capacity of the coral

zooxanthellae sYmbiosis as does herbivory on plants.

Corals do, however, show respiratory responses to

stresses such as changes in salinity or sedimentation, and

there may be costs associated with replacement of tissues

damaged by corallivores. Therefore, corals may increase

rates of biomass-specific respiration, in reaction to the

sub-lethal but chronic stress imposed by loss of tissues to

corallivores. The objective of this study was to assess the

effects of grazing corallivores on the physiology of a

hermatypic reef coral, Montipora verrucosa. Does the

grazing of corallivores affect the photosynthetic capacity

or increase respiration?
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Methods

Colonies of Montipora verrucosa were broken into two

pieces with a hammer and chisel. Due to the nature of the

breakage, pieces were not always equal in size. As a

procedure for a separate study, pieces were stained with

alizarin (Lamberts, 1974) for subsequent determination of

linear growth. Half of each colony was tied with plastic

coated wire to a plastic tray (typically used for oyster

culture) with 10 other coral sections and set out under a

chicken wire cage (60 x 60 x 30 cm, mesh size 2 cm). The

other half of each colony was wired to a plastic tray that

was set out uncaged. Two sets of trays were staked to the

edge of a patch reef in Kaneohe Bay at approximately 2 m

depth in February 1989. An additional set of trays was

prepared and deployed in February 1990. Two

butterflyfishes, Chaetodon unimaculatus and C. trifasciatus,

are common on this patch reef (Cox 1983), and both are known

to feed on M. verrucosa (Reese 1977, Hourigan et al. 1988).

The effect of the cages on water motion was estimated

by measuring the dissolution of plaster of paris clod cards

(Doty 1971). Water flow over the caged trays was between

90-97% of the water flow over uncaged trays. Decreases in

irradiance levels due to the cages was estimated in a

seawater tank at a depth of 0.5 m at the Hawaii Institute of

Marine Biology. During a full sun period, a LiCor cosine

integrating quantum sensor was repeatedly covered and

uncovered with a test chicken wire cage, and readings of
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irradiance were collected. The mean irradiance under the

cage was approximately 95% of the irradiance measured

without the cage covering the sensor.

Sets of colonies were observed as part of another

experiment on the effects of corallivores on sexual

reproduction during the summer spawning period. Following

the spawning period, pairs of clonemates, caged and uncaged,

were retrieved from the plastic trays and brought to flow

through seawater tanks at the Hawaii Institute of Marine

Biology. Bases of colonies were scraped clean of encrusting

organisms, and some of the larger colonies were split into

smaller pieces for measurement of photosynthesis and

respiration.

Oxygen consumption for each clonemate of a pair was

determined on the same day. Each colony was placed in a

clear plexiglass cylindrical chamber approximately 91 in

volume. Chambers were equipped with ports for a Nestor

Model 8500 dissolved oxygen meter, a YSI temperature probe

and a Markson pH electrode. TUbing and check valves

allowed for the flushing of the chambers with filtered

seawater. The chambers were placed in a 0.5 m deep

flowthrough seawater tank with a LiCor cosine integrating

quantum sensor located between the chambers. The interior

of the tank was white to ensure illumination from all

directions. The chamber was stirred with a magnetic bar

powered by an underwater stirrer, driven with pumped

seawater. For runs in late 1989 and early 1990, the data
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logger was programed to flush the chambers for 10 minutes

with filtered seawater following a 50 minute incubation

period. . -1The flushing rate was approximately 1.5 1 m1n ,

resulting in complete exchange of the chamber volume during

the flushing period. For coral pairs run in late 1990, the

chambers were flushed for 10 minutes following a 20 minute

incubation period. Temperatures within the chambers ranged

from 27-290 C during the day, equivalent to normal daily

seawater temperatures in tanks at this time of year

(personal observations).

Each pair of clonemates was run from early morning to

late afternoon to sample a range of natural daytime

irradiances. Respiration was estimated at midday by

covering the seawater tank with a plywood cover and sealing

the edges with a black plastic skirt. Light meter readings

during the respiration period confirmed the absence of light

within the covered tank. Slopes for the change in oxygen

concentration over each 20 min incubation period were

calculated, and the photosynthesis-irradiance (P-I) curves,

based on the hyperbolic tangent function suggested by

Chalker (1981, Figure 4.1) were determined using a program

of Ben-Zion and Dubinsky (1988). Parameters of the P-I

curves estimated included the maximum rate of net

photosynthesis (~mol 02 cm-2 min -1), the rate of initial

increase in photosynthesis with increasing irradiance (a),

and I k , the irradiance at which the line described by a

intersects Pmax (Figure 4.1)
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Figure 4.1: Generalized P-I curve fitted to a
hyperbolic tangent function (Chalker 1981).
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Following the trial runs, colonies were bleached and

coral surface area was estimated using a warm paraffin wax

technique (stimson & Kinzie, in press). Bleached skeletons

were dipped in paraffin wax at 60oC. The weight of adhering

wax was compared to a series of standards made from pieces

of plate-like M. verrucosa of varying surface area,

calculated by digitizing pictures of the flat surfaces.

Photosynthetic and respiratory rates were expressed per unit

of surface area.

Physiological parameters were compared using a

randomized blocks ANOVA for paired-comparisons (Sokal and

Rolf 1981).

Results

There were no statistically significant differences in

the metabolic parameters for the caged and uncaged colonies

in all series of clonemate pairs (Table 4.1). An example

of a P-I curve for a representative set of caged and uncaged

clonemates shows the similarity of the P-I function (Figure

4.2). Maximum photosynthetic rates and respiration rates

were not significantly different for either series of

clonemates (P > 0.05). Pmax for caged colonies averaged

0.1214 ~mol 02 cm-2 min-I, for uncaged colonies 0.1245 ~mol

02 cm-2 min-I. Respiration rates for caged colonies

averaged -0.0387 ~mol 02 cm-2 min-I, for uncaged colonies

-0.0407 ~mol 02 cm-2 min-I.
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Table 4.1: P-I cur;e parameters from matched clones of c:~ed a~d

uncaged corals. UnLts of Pmax and R are ~moles oxygen cm min 1.

pair Pmax R Pmax:R
caged uncaged caged uncaged caged uncaged

First Series - 1989
Cage 1
Mv3 0.1589 0.1413 -0.0711 -0.0486 2.23 2.91
Mv5 0.1774 0.1385 -0.0689 -0.0336 2.57 4.12
Mv6 0.1414 0.1109 -0.0495 -0.0485 2.86 2.29
Mvl0 0.1465 0.1295 -0.0358 -0.0398 4.09 3.25

mean 0.1560 0.1300 -0.0563 -0.0426 2.94 3.14
std. err. 0.0080 0.0069 0.0084 0.0036 0.41 0.38

Cage 2
Mv2 0.1808 0.1345 -0.0592 -0.0453 3.05 2.97
Mv3 0.0812 0.0906 -0.0279 -0.0275 2.91 3.30
Mv4 0.0979 0.1002 -0.0328 -0.0363 2.99 2.76
Mv7 0.0340 0.1574 -0.0193 -0.0496 1. 76 3.17
Mv8 0.0919 0.1114 -0.0316 -0.0374 2.91 2.98
Mv9 0.1761 0.1731 -0.0562 -0.0671 3.13 2.58

mean 0.1103 0.1279 -0.0378 -0.0439 2.79 2.96
std.err. 0.0234 0.0134 0.0066 0.0056 0.21 0.11

Second Series - 1990
Cage 3
101/102 0.1050 0.1120 -0.0319 -0.0363 3.29 3.09
103/104 0.1153 0.1001 -0.0297 -0.0254 3.88 3.94
105/106 0.1386 0.1134 -0.0337 -0.0274 4.11 4.13
107/108 0.1086 0.1044 -0.0298 -0.0402 3.65 2.60
109/110 0.0733 0.1002 -0.0207 -0.0318 3.54 3.15
113/114 0.1597 0.1781 -0.0443 -0.0716 3.60 2.49
115/116 0.1020 0.0971 -0.0258 -0.0247 3.95 3.92
117/118 0.1001 0.1082 -0.0286 -0.0271 3.50 3.99
119/120 0.1182 0.1643 -0.0382 -0.0558 3.09 2.94

mean 0.1134 0.1198 -0.0314 -0.0378 3.62 3.36
std. err. 0.0082 0.0010 0.0023 0.0053 0.11 0.21

Overall
mean 0.1214 0.1245 -0.0387 -0.0474 3.22 3.19
std. err. 0.0091 0.0063 0.0035 0.0031 0.14 0.13
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Figure 4.2: P-I curves for one set of clonemates. Open circles
uncaged clones, closed circles = caged clones.



For colonies in this range of sizes, there was no

correlation between colony surface area and area-specific

respiration (Figure 4.3) or photosynthetic rate (Figure

4.4). Initial slopes for the P-I curves (a) and saturation

irradiance (Ik ) were not different between treatments for

both series of clonemates (P > 0.05). Maximum

photosynthesis to respiration ratios were approximately 3.2

(Table 4.1).
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Discussion

Overall, there were no significant differences in

parameters of the light saturation curves for photosynthesis

on a per unit surface area basis for caged and uncaged

clonemates of Montipora verrucosa. Thus, there was no

increase in respiration in response to feeding by

butterflyfishes, and there appeared to be no increased

response of the zooxanthellae population within the tissues

that would produce an increase in the overall photosynthetic

capacity. Although irradiance regimes under cages was

slightly decreased (see Chapter 3), there were no changes in

the P-I curve parameters that would be associated with shade

acclimation, specifically an increase in alpha and a

decrease in I c (Jokiel 1988). Previous studies of sun

versus shade adapted corals (Wethey and Porter 1976, Davies

1980, Falkowski and Dubinsky 1981, Oliver et al. 1983,

Falkowski et al 1984, McCloskey and Muscatine 1984,

Muscatine et al. 1984) have compared corals exposed to much

greater differences in irradiance regime than was recorded

under the experimental open mesh cages.

Maximum photosynthesis to respiration (P:R) ratios of

these colonies are comparable to P:R ratios derived from

other studies of M. verrucosa. Franzisket (1969) reported

an average P:R ratio of 3.7 for the integrated daily

photosynthetic output compared to integrated night

respiration. Using the relationship between temperature and

P:R derived by Coles and Jokiel (1977) during short light
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and dark incubations, P:R ratios for the temperature range

27-29 0 C should be between 2.9 and 3.3. Kinzie and Hunter

(1987) reported Pmax:R ratio of 2.4 for small colonies of

M. verrucosa grown in full sunlight. Pmax:R ratios for

colonies in my experiments averaged 3.2.

Corals growing in shallow water are capable of meeting

their carbon needs by translocation of carbon from their

sYmbiotic zooxanthellae (Muscatine et al. 1981, 1984; Davies

1984, Falkowski et al. 1984, Edmunds and Davies 1986).

Muscatine et al. (1989) have proposed that in shallow

waters, the maximum photosynthetic rate is limited by the

depletion of carbon dioxide in boundary waters and the

limitation on the rate of diffusion of bicarbonate from the

boundary zone. The colonies of M. verrucosa used in these

experiments were growing in shallow water (less than 3m

depth), and both caged and uncaged clonemates were capable

of photosynthesis at the maximum rate allowed by the

availability of carbon dioxide to their symbiotic

zooxanthellae.

Gladfelter et al. (1989) demonstrated that the growing

tips of Acropora palmata showed significantly higher

respiration rates than the other portions of the branches.

These areas of the branches represent areas of active

synthesis of new tissue. other studies (Pearse and

Muscatine 1971, Taylor 1977, Rinkevich and Loya 1983) have

demonstrated that 14C-Iabeled compounds move to the branch

tips, suggesting that other portions of the colony are
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responsible for supporting the high energetic needs of the

growing tips.

Caged clonemates of M. verrucosa in these experiments

had a significantly higher growth rate, almost twice the

linear branch extension rate, as uncaged clonemates

(Chapter 3). Presumably these colonies have a high

respiratory rate reflecting this rapid growth. However, the

respiration rate of predated colonies was equally high.

Evidently branch tips of these clones have high metabolic

needs for continual repair of tissue removed by grazing

corallivores, and their metabolic needs are about equivalent

to branches tips of the faster growing protected clones.

The results from this study on chronic stress due to

corallivory differ from other studies of acute physical

stress. Muthiga and Szmant (1987) found that changes in

salinity depressed the rate of respiration of Siderastrea

siderea, possibly due to disruption of normal physiological

processes. Abdel-Salam and Porter (1988) found an increase

in rate of respiration of three Caribbean corals exposed to

sediments. They hypothesized that the energetic activities

associated with sediment shedding lead to the short term

increases in respiration. In contrast, M. verrucosa

colonies sUbjected to the chronic stress of butterflyfish

predation showed no change in their rate of respiration.

Overall, on a per unit surface area basis, there were

no differences in the measured photosynthetic and

respiratory parameters of clonemates protected from or
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exposed to grazing corallivorous butterflyfishes. Both

protected and predated colonies showed the same

photosynthetic capacity, but there appeared to be a shift in

pattern of use of the photosynthetically fixed carbon. In

caged clones, the energy supported a fast growth rate; in

clones exposed to grazing, energy was presumably being used

to repair damaged tissues. It is also possible that there

were increased losses of photosynthetically fixed compounds

through damaged tissues and excess mucus production.

Unlike defoliation of plants by herbivores (Crawley

1983, Carpenter 1990a), grazing of corals does not appear to

increase productivity by the stimulation of photosynthesis

in remaining tissues or the creation of new photosynthetic

tissue. The stress imposed by corallivory may be buffered

by the reorganization of the carbon economy of the

zooxanthellae-coral mutualism.
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Chapter 5

General Discussion

Coral reef communities are complex, and many factors

influence their structure. Physical parameters such as

temperature regime, depth profiles, water motion, and

sed~mentation may all influence the distribution and

abundance of coral reef dwellers. Biological processes such

as competition, predation, and larval life history may also

affect coral reef populations.

studies of reef algal communities and their associated

herbivores have demonstrated the complex nature of

interactions between these two trophic levels (Hatcher 1983,

Steneck 1988). Herbivores can significantly affect species

composition (Lewis 1986, Carpenter 1986), biomass, and

productivity of algal communities (Carpenter 1986, Klumpp

et al. 1987, Carpenter 1990a). Algae can show a variety of

responses to herbivory, inclUding changes in structural

Characteristics and defensive chemicals (Littler et al.

1983, Van Alstyne 1989, Renaud et al. 1990).

Characteristics of the algae influence aspects of the

foraging of the herbivores, inclUding selective foraging for

non-chemically defended algae (Hay et al. 1988, Wylie and

Paul 1988), spatial distribution patterns (Robertson and

Gaines 1985), and temporal patterning of foraging

(Montgomery 1990). Territorial herbivores may contribute

nitrogen to algal productivity within their territories



through excretion (polunin and Koike 1987). Interactions

between types of herbivores may also depend on algal

characteristics (Hay et al. 1987, Schmitt and Holbrook

1990). Territorial herbivores also impact the distribution

of invertebrates within the algal mats of their territories

(Zeller 1988).

A similar comparison could be made between the corals

and their predators because corals contain within their

tissues unicellular plants that supply the animal with

translocated carbon compounds. Corals share some

physiological and ecological features with marine algae.

Corals contain within their tissues symbiotic zooxanthellae

that supply the host animal with photosynthate for its

metabolic needs (Falkowski et al. 1984). Predation on

corals is usually non-lethal (Glynn 1990) to large colonies.

Predation by fishes can influence the survivorship of newly

settled larvae and adult coral colonies (Brock 1979,

Fitzhardinge 1988) and may play an important role in the

species composition within habitats (Neudecker 1979).

Excretion from fishes may stimulate growth of corals (Meyer

et al. 1983, Meyer and Schultz 1985).

As with marine algae and herbivores, the distribution

and abundance of acceptable foods may play a role in the

distribution of corallivorous fishes (Birkeland and

Neudecker 1981, Harmelin-Vivien and Bouchon-Navaro 1983,

Bell et al. 1985, Bouchon-Navaro 1986, Roberts et al. 1988,

Bouchon-Navaro and Bouchon 1989). Temporal feeding pattern
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of one corallivore, the butterflyfish Chaetodon

trifascialis, may reflect changes in coral lipid content

(Irons 1989).

Unlike plants, however, the effects of corallivory do

not impact the zooxanthellae, single celled plants, in the

same manner as herbivores feeding on multicelled plants, as

zooxanthellae can pass through the digestive tracts of

butterflyfishes undamaged (Parker 1984). Corallivory does

not change the photosynthetic capacity of the coral

zooxanthellae symbiosis (Chapter 4). Each unit of surface

area of coral tissue is capable of attaining the same level

of maximum photosynthesis in both predated and protected

ramets of the coral Montipora verrucosa.

Corallivory does affect the growth rate of corals.

Grazed ramets of M. verrucosa showed a branch extension rate

of approximately half that of ungrazed ramets (Chapter 3).

Predation on corals does demonstrate the predicted response

in allocation of resources to asexual and sexual

reproduction of a clonal organism (Chapter 3). Under

conditions of partial predation by corallivorous

butterflyfishes, clonemates grew less and produced more

sexual gametes, corroborating Williams' (1975) predictions

for increased resource allocation to potential dispersal via

sexual reproduction.

Corallivory did not produce an increase in the

respiration rate as found in studies of physical stresses

such as sedimentation or salinity changes (Chapter 4).
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Instead, coral tissues appeared to be redistributing energy

made available by the zooxanthellae into tissue repair,

while their clonemates protected from corallivory channeled

that energy into tissue growth and colony expansion.

As clonal organisms, corals have the ability to

redistribute the abundant energy from their sYmbiotic

zooxanthellae to different areas of the colony (Rinkevich

and Loya 1983). Given the ability of a coral polyp to

retract most of its tissues from the bite of a chaetodontid

corallivore, the high amounts of fixed carbon in the form of

carbohydrates may allow the coral to serve as a renewable

resource for the corallivore, much as fast growing turf

algae provide for herbivores.

As in the herbivore-marine algae associations, there

were some impacts of the coral assemblage on the ecology of

the butterflyfishes. However, corallivore assemblage

structure in this study did not directly correspond to coral

abundance (Chapter 2) except for the specialist corallivore

Chaetodon unimaculatus, that showed a tendancy to be linked

to the presense of montiporids at these sites. There were

some interesting patterns in the data. Of all the sites,

Kahe had the lowest coral cover, the lowest butterflyfish

densities and the largest butterflyfishes feeding ranges.

Olowalu and Lanai were characterized by intermediate coral

cover and fish densities. Puako had very high coral cover,

but this cover was almost entirely poritids. Kaneohe Bay

had very high coral cover, roughly equal amounts of
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montiporids and poritids, but few butterflyfish species.

Butterflyfishes abundances within this bay may reflect

larval recruitment limitation since all of the common

butterflyfish species were found in habitats outside of the

bay (personal observations). Kaneohe Bay also had the

lowest dietary overlap of all sites and species pairs, with

C. unimaculatus feeding almost exclusively on M. verrucosa

and Chaetodon trifasciatus feeding heavily on Porites

compressa. Ahihi Kinau had relatively low coral cover, but

all butterflyfish species at that location, including the

specialist corallivore C. unimaculatus, heavily utilized the

common coral Pavona varians, a coral of unknown nutritional

value to these corallivores. Butterflyfish densities

probably reflect some complex relationship between the

amount and type of coral cover.

The high dietary overlap among generalist corallivores

(Chapter 2) suggests that these butterflyfishes are not

partitioning the coral food resources by the type of food

item selected. Chaetodon multicinctus did demonstrate a

preference for Pocillopora meandrina, as predicted by

laboratory feeding tests, but still utilized other coral

foods heavily. Chaetodon ornatissimus did not prefer any of

the foods, feeding from a broad diet of corals and selecting

the abundant corals roughly in proportion to their

availability. Chaetodon trifasciatus, in contrast to the

results of laboratory feeding experiments, fed primarily on

poritids in the field, the least preferred coral in
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laboratory experiments. These data suggest that c.

trifasciatus may be constrained by the other butterflyfish

species from feeding on the preferred corals.

Studies of territory size in c. mUlticinctus at Puako

have demonstrated the importance of food resources to

corallivorous butterflyfishes (Tricas 1989a). Territorial

boundaries expanded when coral colonies within territories

were covered with plastic and shrunk when extra coral

colonies were added to territories. Non-overlapping feeding

areas and the high number of aggressive interactions

recorded at other sites (Chapter 2) suggested that food

resources may be limiting for c. mUlticinctus. In contrast,

at Kaneohe Bay, food appears to be superabundant for c.

unimaculatus, as there was little evidence of intraspecific

aggression, large groups of individuals occurred on this

patch reef, and feeding areas were small and overlapped

considerably.

It is possible that the pattern of resource use needs

to be studied at a smaller scale at these locations,

sampling the feeding bout structure at individual coral

colonies. Reese (1989) has suggested that butterflyfishes

have the ability to follow regular foraging paths throughout

their territories, and this type of foraging behavior may

alter the value of particular coral colonies to other

butterflyfishes that overlap foraging ranges. This type of

foraging may be analogous to traplining observed in

hummingbirds, where regular visits to flowers deplete the
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nectar resource and lower the value of those flowers to

other hummingbirds (Wiens 1989).

In summary, there was no clear cut relationship between

corallivorous butterflyfish densities and coral abundance.

The specialist corallivore was linked to the distribution of

its preferred food, but the relationship between the

generalist corallivores and coral cover is not a simple

function.

Some butterflyfishes did show differences from the

laboratory feeding preferences. Chaetodon ornatissimus was

a broad generalist and did not show field preferences for

particular coral species. Chaetodon trifasciatus departed

from the laboratory preferences in the field, feeding

primarily on poritids, the least preferred species in the

laboratory. There was some intraspecific space partitioning

although high diet overlap between species.

Butterflyfish grazing altered the balance of allocation

of resources to asexual and sexual reproduction. Ramets

grazed by butterflyfishes produced more gametes per unit of

surface area but showed less colony growth, corroborating

Williams (1975) strawberry-coral model.

Butterflyfish grazing did not alter the respiration or

maximum photosynthesis rates of grazed ramets. Presumably

respiration in grazed colonies supports tissue repair, and

respiration in ungrazed colonies maintains the elevated

colony growth. Unicellular zooxanthellae were not affected

by the grazing in the same manner as algal turfs.
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